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The ideal food for the sick, the delicate, the consmmptive, the habitual dyspeptic, the diabetic.
Peptonised Milk is milk in which the caseine has been wholly or partia1lly converted into peptone, the

degree of this conversion to be controlled at will, as determined by the needs of the case. All the other
elements of the milk, the sugar, fat and mineral salts are aiready provided by nature iii a condition for
perfect assimilation, without digestive efort.

ONE PINT OF MLK, when peptonised, contains 2 OUNCES OF TOTAL DRY SOLIDS-MILK PEPTONES, MILK,
SuGAR, FAT and ASir.

OF BEEF TEA, DR. CIRISTISON says: " He was able to obtain but a ,uarter of an ou.nce of solid
resiclue i a pint."

This solid residue consists of " besides the trifling amount of proteid material and of fat (which latter in
practice, is guarded against with great care), only the salts of !the muscle, the hematin and allied pigments,
traces of suyar, perhaps, some tactic acid, ani the nitrogenous extractives creatin and its congeners. As

" the original half pound of muscle mnay contain about forty to sixty grains of the salts, antd ten to twelve
" grains of the nitrogenous waste products, the beef tea (half piit) certainly contained no noru."-PROF.
BAU1GAR1TEN.

Of BEEF EXTRACT, DR. PAvy says: "There are grounds for believing that a considerable proportion
"consists of products of proteid decay,, materials in course of retrogade metamorphosis, they are of no use as
"g nutritive agyents."

The well nigh superstitious ideas entertained by the laity of beef tea, is expressed in the allusion to the
" strength" which is popularly supposed to be extracted in the tea; after which the beef is thrown to the
dogs. The working man makes soup from a joint and consumes the " strength " and the beef both.

The medical profession insist that patients shall profit by the knowledge and progross of imedical science,
by the use of artificially digested fresh milk, etc. The Nostrum advertisers usurp the functions of the
physician by prescribing fictitious " foods for invalids," foods which medical science bas long since conderned.

PEPTIONISING 'TUBKS,
in boxes of I dozen tubes, at 50 cents retail. Each tube peptonises 1 pint of milk.

Pamphlets and samples gratis to physicians.

AR BE as r. &T

82 and 84 Fulton Street, New York.
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We ask your careful perusal of this short presentation of the claims of the Journal to your support.
" NEws " furnishes a iedium for

Recordiing the Medical W ork of the Eastern Provinces,
and p1 rvides a local organ hitherto wanting by which to maintain ancd advance the interests of the profession.

The following special features are to be noted:-

ORIGINAL ARTICLES ON IMPORTANT TOPICS
wil! lbe contributed Ibv leading professional gentlemen in the Provinces and abroad.

Useful Practical Notes of Interesting & Difficuit Cases in Practice
will constantly appear.

\Ve shall not lose sight of our avowed object to make the Journal

OF "PRACTICAL" USE AND VALUE TO PRACTITIONERS
Carefully prepar'ed Hospital Notes, from various Canadian and other Hospitals, will form an indication

of Medern Hospital Methods in tue treattient of all classes of cases.
Uider the bead of "Selections" will be given ' trustworthy and comprchensive resuine of current

Mledical and Surgical Progress and news drhawn fromt contemporary European, British and Ainerican literature.
In tlis department, as in others, will be evidenced our determination to occupy our place in the front rank
of Canalian Medical Journalisma.

Iii the Editorial Columns we will endeavour to maintain

A DESIRABLE STANDARD OF SHORT NOTES
on topics of interest to our readers. We will periodically present reports of

an( our columns will be open for discussion upon medical affairs,
In these and ail other matters our aim will be, in a strictly professional manner, to satisfy the require-

ments and represent the mterests of our subscribers.
Will those who have not already donc so please now forward their subsertions, if they wish to con-

tinue to receive the Journal; otherwise should they, through neglect of this, fail to receive copies of future
issues, we will be unable thereafter to supply the back numbers.

ADDRESS:
THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS,

Pleasant St.,
Single copies inay be obtained at- Halifax, N. S.

T. C. ALLEN & CO., Ialifax.
C. FLOOD & SONS, King Street, St. John.

MONTREAL AGENT:
J. Hl. CHAPMAN,

Surgi cal Instrument Depot,
z2294 St. Catherine Street, ilont real.
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8eeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
" Umbilical "
" Abdonlial Supporters,
" Suspensory Badges.

81EcrAr .ATTENTION rs cr i' To

8EELEY' WATER PAD TRII88,
This is quiite iew, and has no oqnail,

îsztWeie Plaste,'s,
Alitisep tic Cotton>,

Rutbber SIheeting,
&c., &c.

SANITLARY TùWELS,
For Ladies, 60c. anid 90c.

per doz.

Pharmaceutical
Preuoaratins

J.

We desire specially to call the attention
of Physicians dispensing their own pre-
scriptions, to the high standard of our
Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, and general
Pharmaceutical Preparations. In this re-
speet wc are net surpassed by any firn in
thre eity, Write for quetatiens.

EESIN, PANtOREATINE, &F
(Fairchild Bros. & Foster's.)

We invite a comparison of our Prescrip-
tion work with that of any other Drug
Bouse in town, feeling confident that in
quality of drugs, and ability te dispense,
we are second to none.

AVERY F. BUCKLEY,
201 Brunswick Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF INEW YORK.

SESSINS OF 1889-90.
The RI-uULAIL SE:ssIoN begins on Wednesday, Septenbor 25th, 1839, and ends about the

the middile of Marci, 1890. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,
two or three hours are daily alloted to clinical instrurction. Attendance upon at leasttwo regu-
lar courses of leeturres is reqiired for graduation

The Senixo Sxssios consists of recitationis, clinical lectures and exercises, And didactic
lectures on special suijects. This session begins about the middle of March and continues
uitil the middle of J une. inring this Session, dailv r ecitations in all the departmuents are held
by a corps of Exarniers appointed bv the Faclity.

The Cauxo L ror·ror is ore durinrg the collegiate year, for.instruction in rmicros4co-
pical examiirnatioris of urine, practical demuonlstratiorns ni inedical arnd surgicatl pnathoogy, and
lessonrs in normal histology and in pathologv, inclIuding bacteriology.

For the anrnal Cirerliar and Cataloge, givmg requirenmrts for graduation and other
irnforrrationrr, address Prof A IsI-N FuA N, Secretary, Bellevue .Hospital Medical College, foot
of East th Street New York City.

7-7 voý_w

Dispensing Chemist.
Physicians su p p l ied at the lowest possible rates with reliable Drugs,

Chemicals, and all the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

185 Union Street, - St. John 1N. 13.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSING OF PRESCRIPTIONS iPERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.

RUBBER GOODS.
We keep in stock a large variety of Physicians' Rubber Goods. An experierice of twenty-

five years enables us to supply Rubber Goods of greatest durability. We annex below a
partial list :

Urinas. Hot Water Fever Bags. Bot Water -ottles. Tubing.
Ice Bags. Syringes of all kinds. Catheters, pure rubber. Glass.
Air Pillows. Gutta Percha. Pile Pipes. Atonizers.
Water Beds. Pessaries. Bed Pans. Suppositories.
Air Beds. Air Cushions. Sanitary Covers. Sheeting.

We supply everything in Rubber Goods.
Specal attention is directed to our stock of Tweed Driving Coats and Cloaks, with seams

that can't corne apart, Also K-nee Rugs, Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons, Rubber Gloves, Hats,
-- forminitg a conplete rubber outfit for drivers.

ig CORREsPONDENcE SOLICIED. CATALOGUEs FURNIiED. WHOLEsALE AND RiETAIL.

ETEY, ALLWD & H0. 68 Prinse Willam Streeta, it. John, N. B.

IMEDICAL llALL,IsaIoI1,

(Orp. K1N's SQuARE,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.
In this establishnent will be found a full

and complete stock of Drugs, Chomicals,
Forfumory, Toilet Articlos, Faints,
Oils, Brushes, Dye Stuf5, varnishes.

Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.
Particular attention given to Dispensing.

R. D MCARTHUR,
Proprietor.

Bismuth Salicylate,
Papoid Powder & Tabets,

Strophnhus -Tincture.

M. V. PADDOICK,
Pliarmacist and ChomlBt,SU D0T I.a

SPECIALTY - NEW REMEDIES.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAI1 NEWS.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bonte-Calcilum Phosphate Ca,2 P.O. 4, Sodium Phosphate Nas 1.P.O. 4, Ferrous P'hosphate Fe32 P.O.4, Trihydrogen Phosphate H13 P.O.4
Wieeler*w Conîrn eiml Elixir ofr Pliosphafes and Callisnyia. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonie, for the treatient of Consumption, Bronchitis,

Scrofunla, and alI forins of Nervous Debility.
The Laetophosphate prepared from the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pemartin Sherry Wine and Aroinatics in

an agrecable cordial easily assiimilable and acceptable to the iost irritable stomachs.
Ilhosiphorus, the oxydizing element of the Nerve Centres for the gencration of Nerve Force ; Lime Pliosphate, an agent of Cell Development and Nutrition

Soda lhospîhate, an excitant of Functioial Activity of Liver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Alimentary Canal; fron the Oxydizingý
Constituent of the Bllood for the Geieration of 1 leat aid Motion ; Ihosphoric Acid, Tonie in Sexual )ebility : Alkaloids of Calisaya, Antti-Malarial anud Febrifuge_;
Extract, of Wild Sherry, iuiting with tonie power the property of caiming Irritation and Diminishing Nervous Exciteieit.

'lhe Speri;lritfy or Ihe El xir coisists in iiiiitiiig witlh the Phosphates the special prop erties of the Cincliona and Prinus, of Subduing Fever and Allaylng
Irritation of the iuîcous m uembran of the Alimteitary Canal, which adapts it to the successful treatiiient of Stoimach Derangements and all diseases of Failty
Nutritioi, the outrome of Indigestion, Malissiiilation of Food, and .failjfe of supply of these essential eleients of Nerve Forre and Tissue Repair.

The special indication of this combination of l'hosphates in Spinual Affectionis, Caries, Necrosis, Unumuted Fractuîres, Marasius, loorly Developed Children,
Itetarddl Dentitionu, Alcoliol, Opiniiii, Tobarco Hlabits, Cestation and Lattation to promtiote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual Debîility,
and all used up coiditions of the Nervous systei should receive tihe careful attention of therapeutists.

Thre s no strychnia in this preparation, biut when infdicated, the Liqllor Strycliiîile of the United States Dispensatory may be added, each fluid draohn of this
soluition to a poundîi bottle of the ElIixir nakiig tie 64th of a grain to a half fluiid iunce, an ordiiiary dose, a combination of a wide range of usefuliness.

D)SK-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating ; fromt seven to 12 years of age, onue dessert-spooniful ; fromt two to seven, one
enspoonîful. For infants, fromu five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at t Chemliceal Laboratory of T. B. WIIEIELER, M. D., Montreal, D. C.
put up iu pound bottlos and sold by all Drugists for Ono Dollar.

H IF 1 NFFR1ARYA. M. A8WL m& 8
FORMÀNERLY

Victoria Infirmnary.
A Private InsîtÎtiitioni iuler clutrge of Sisters of Clarity for reception of patients

rucirinug Surgical or Iledical Treatient.

Sistor~ Suporior : SISTEP{ MARY VINCENT.

STAFF.
Consulting Surgeon:............ ION. D. McN. PARKER, M1. D., 95 MoLLIs ST.

Attending Surgeons :
EDWARD FARRELL, 1. D., 205 SoLTIu PARK ST.,Latc Professor of Surngery, Halifax

Medical College. Attending Surgeon Victoria General Hospital.
J. F. BL ACK, -NI. D., 91 1-o1S ST., Late Professor of Clinîical Surgery, Halifax Medical

College. Attendiinig Surgeon Victoria Ceneral 1-lospitai.
W. TOBIN, F. R. C. S., int., 31 Hot.us ST., Late Professor of Opthalmology, HalifaxLIedical College. Diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.
W. B. SLA YTER, M. D., 64 A nRiE Sr., Late Professor of Obstetries and Discases of

W omen and Childrenu, Ilalifax Medical College.
Medical Men and patients are invited to write for any information they may desire

either to sTEu AleY VacxfNT, at the Infirmary, No. 14 .Barrinigton Street, or to any
member of the Atteidinîg Staff.

The ternis for BoarI, Lodging, Nursing, vary from $5 to $15, according to size of
roo- and otieu requirenints,

Medical Fees and Drugs arc an addlitional charge.

SuTgon Dentists,
5 HOLLIS STREET.

A, .0 ogswll, BDB,,
Telophone, No. 151 C.

Telephone, No. 151 A.

De1aney- & Merrili

87 Hollis St.; Halifax.

GON'TENT8S.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LLD., FR.S., Principal and Professor of Natural Ilistory.
R. PALMER HOWARD, .M.D., LL.D., LR.C.S., (Enrx.,) Dean of the Facuity.

ElIEIIlTUS IrFE~SSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROBERT CIRAIK, M. D. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S E.

PiOM FESS(bRS.
ROBERT P. IIOWARID, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.
0. E. FENWICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
G. P. GIRGWOOD, M. D., M. I. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chenistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of ClinicaI Medicine.
TIIOS. G. RODDICK, 31. D., Professor of Clinicail Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNEI, M. D., Professor of Gyn:ecology.
F. J. SIIEPHERD, M. D., MLR.C.S., Eng., Professor of Anatomy.
F. BULL ER, 3M. D., 3.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalmology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of lateria Medica and Therapeutics,

and Rcgistrar to Faculty,

GEORGE WILIKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Medlical Jurisprudence
and Lecturer on Ristology.

D. 1. l'ElIA L I.OW, 11. Sc., i'rufessor of Botany.
RIUiAlth L. MACDONNL'LL, B.A., 3.0., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ilygiene

anti Demonstrator of Anatony.
'T. wESLICY MILLS, M.A., M.D., It. C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAM ERON, M.D., M.t.C.P.I., Professor of Midwifery anid Diseases of

Infancy.

DE NSTIAT NSTICTORS, tc.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry. R. J. 8- IIOWARD, B.A., M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Denuonstrator of
WM. SUTHERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatoiy.

A intomiiy. WYATT G. JOLINSTON, B.A. M.D., Deinstrator of Patioiogy.
GEO. W..BAOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngology. JAS. BELL, M. D., Assistant to tie Professer of Cliuical Surgery.
A. D' ÙLACKADER, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Instructor in Disses ofGyeoog

Children. F. G. -INLEY, M. F., AEsistant Detonstraotor o! Anatoouy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the 1st of October to the end of March, and a
Summer Session fromi the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the lst of October, and will be continued until the end of the folloving Marc ; this
will bc followed by a Sunmer Session, commencing about the middle of April aud ending the first week ifs July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1829, this School has enjoyed, in an unusual degree, the
confidence of the profession throughout Canada and tie neiglbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is the
prominence given.to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinsburgh model, it is chiefly Bed-side, and the Student personally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departmsent of Anatomy, besides a
commodions and well-ligited dissecting-roons, there is a special anatomical museum and a bone-room. The other branches arc also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with modern apparatus ; a
listological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five miscroscopes; a Piarmuacological Laboratory ; a large Chiemical Laboratory, capable

of accommodating 76 students at work at a time.
Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two 'culture"

rooms, in which the varions forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteriology carried on.
Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,

there are two large lecture-rooms capable of seating 300 students eaci, also a demonstrating-rooin for a sumaller number. There is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes and a museum, as well as Reading-rooms for the students.

In the recent'inprovements that were made, the comfort of the students was also kept in view.

MA.T RIOULATION.
Stndents from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Councils of their respective

Provinces beforeeentering upon tieir studies. Students from the United States and Maritime Provinces, unless they can produce a
certificate of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examination, must present themnselves for the Examination of the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.
The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whom are affected with

diseases of an acute character. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great inany examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Departnent there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, whici affords excellent instruction
in mninor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical clerkships ani dresserships can be
obtained on application to the nenbers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.
Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during four six montis' Winter Sessions, and one tbree

months' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary examinations,
For further information, or Annual Announcementi, apply to

1 JAMES STEIVART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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PUTTNEHR'S EMU SION
Of Cod Liver Oi,

1s recomnended by very mnany of the Physicians of the Dominion of Canada and the IUited States, by aliost every Druggist. and bv
mnany Clergymen, Lawyers, Teachers and persons in every calling and class of life, ail testifying to benefits received froi the use or this verv
popular miedicine

PITTNER'S EN[ULS[ON is not a secret mlîedicine. but is comiposed of CO) LIVEI OiL, assisted in its actions by Pansurux
and the HIYPOPli0sruPHTEs OF LaIM AND SOlA combined in such a maner as to beccptable to the stomjacli and ensily digested.

The curative effects of COl) LI VEK OiL have been so thoroughly established that no one eau be found ta discite its healing properties
in cases of Coensimnption, Asthina. Irouchitis, Itickets, Amnonia, Scrofuious and Wastig Diseases, Mental and Nervous Prostration, and ail
Diseas arising froin poverished ilood and a weak state of the body.

The greatest drawback to the use of COI LI VIR 11- ii its pire state is its very disagreeable taste ; this hits becn entirely overcomue
in the composition of PUTTNElt'S EMULSION, which can be takeu and retained by the most delicate stonach.

PLUTTNEIt'S 1MULS10N is ailse iuch more effective thari the pure mil, the globules of oil being so minutely divided, and being very
muaterially assisted in its action by the addition of PaNcHucxIE nud YPPd ospurrî:s.

mon-^

AMIE

HALIFAX 
Sold by all Druggists

, IN. S.
thoughout Canada.

ESTEY'S COOD LIVER OIL CREA M.
The most perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

Recomnended by Physicians and used extensively in their practice.

Contains 50 p r et f thc purest Norwegiain Cod Liver Oil in combination with Hypophosphite of
Mie anîd Soda and Eiiiulsillid with Glycerincîe.

We enter the imarket ini competition with a host of other Emulsions, but we claim to have tne best, and
will be glad to have Physicians compare and test ESTEY'S COI) LIVER OIL CREAM with any other
siiilar preparation and are willing to abide by their decision. We have no fear of the result.

NoTe.-Ai ordiniary size bottle will b sent to any regular Physician for trial, free of expense, on
application to

E. M. ESTEY,

Manufacturing Pharmacist,

MONCTON, N. B.

Being the largest Manufacturers and Importers of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ILULOTH8, aURTAINS, ETa,
ln the Maritinie Provinces, au

Immense Stock
Is always on iew te select freom, and

BARGAINS ARE ASSURED AT ALL IMES.

ar VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. !SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Special inducements offered to the clergy and medical profession.
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A RETROSPECT OF RECENT SURGERY.

BY JOHN STEwART, M. 13., Pictou, N. S.

ECENT Surgery bas been an Applied Pathology.
The nost striking advances in the art have
been inspired by the Pathologist and appeal to

the authority of experitmental Pathol ogy.
In all its departments Surgery bas, during the

past year, made advances, in many cases as well
grounded and beneficent as they arc brilliant.

Surgical Anatomy bas made more precise and
lucid the rules which guide the surgeon in the
arduous task of operating on the brain, and even in
the coninoiplace sphere of aiiputation lias furnished
ingenious suggestions.

Surgical Piatlology continués to engross the
attention of inany of the ablest minds, and bas been
studied with remrable success, notably in the
investigation of tubercular conditions and in applying
to the probiemis of Surgery the potent influence of the
Gern Theory of Disease.

Operative Surgery bas acquired varions new
procedures, and has advanced to the assistance of
Meldicine in directions once uiidreaincd of.

Finally, as , concomnitat and result of ail this
activity, Surgical Literature has becn enriciîed by
many contributions of great interest and value. We
propose to glance briely at somne of the more recenît
phases of Surgery and glean indications for our own
guidance in following the triuiphal progress of our
Art.

THE SURGERY OF TiTE IRAIN.

For daring, brilliancy, and success, the advances
in this direction have been unsurpassed in the history
of operative surgery. The cases reported by Mr.
Macewen,* of the Glasgow Royal Infirmnary, at the
recent meeting of the British Medical Association
came as a dazzling surprise even on those who have
given some attention to cerebral surgery, and his
paper bas been characterized by high authority as " in
many respects the most remarkable contribution to
surgical literature which the preseat day bas pro-
duced." In his statistical resu7ne he bas been able 'to
say: " Of twenty-one cerebral cases, (exclusive of
fracture of the skull with brain lesions or other
immediate effects of injury,) in which operations have
been performed by me, there have been three deaths
and eighteen recoveries. Of those who died, all were
in , extremnis when operated on. Two were for
abscess of the brain, in one of which the pus had

*ritish Medical Journal, 1888, 11., p. 302.

already burst into the lateral ventricles ; iu the other
suppurative tbromubosis of the lateral sinus had
previously led to pymmia and septie pneumonia.
The third case was one in which there existed,
besides a large subdural cyst over the one heis-
phere, extensive softenîing at the seat of cerebral
contusion on the opposite bemisphere, accompanied
by cedema of the brain. Of the eighteen wh'o recovur-
ed, sixteen are still alive in good health, anId most
are at work, Ieaving two who have since died, one
eight years after the operation, froi Bright's disease,
she in the interval being quito well and able to
work ; the other forty-seven days after the operation,
after the abscess vas )erifectly healed, from an acute
attack of tubercular enteritis."

These statistics, be it noted, are exclusive of
ordinary surgical cases, such as fracture and its iînne-
diate results. His array of cases unistakeably gives
Macewen the first place amîong thosîe surgeons who
have distinruisbed theiselves by their operations on
the brain. .Among the more interesting cases operated
on by otiers during the last two years are those for
cerebral tuimour by Hiorsley and Godlee, of London,
and Wier, of New York ; for cerebral abscess by
Caird of Edinburgi, Stokes of Dublin, and lorsley
and Barker of London ; and one by Thornley Stoker
of Dublin for suberanial hmoîrbage without fac-
ture.

The issue of these attemîpts to relieve disease of
the brain, or to obviate the resuits of injury to it,
muust rest largely, mainly indeed, on the accuracy with
whiich the exact seat of the lesion can be localized,
and in this direction the well-known labours of
Ferrier have been ably supplemnented by the experi-
ments of Horsley; but very mruch remnains to be done.
In the case, for instance, of a tuiour, not only should
we know to what part of the cortex we should direct
our, attack but we should know the depth at which
the growth lies, and have sone idea of its extent. It
would appear that cases of abscess are the nost
encouraging. Here the etiology is of great importance,
for examuple, whether trauiatic, or due to otitis, and
the treatment is ti simpiest. In cases of tumnour the
difficulties of localization are usually greater, and are
complicated by uncertainty as to the nature of the
tunour and the feasibility of its reinoval. In the
operative treatnent of epilepsy the difliculties are also
great. In the present state of knowledge it is
perhaps unwarrantable to op'erate except in simple
traumatie, Jacksonian epilepsy, and it is scarcely
necessary to remark that particular care should be
taken to learn the exact seat of the earliest attacks of
spasm.
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In a lecture reported in the Lancett, Hare, now
Professor of Surgery in Owens' College, Manchester,
gives concise rules for mapping out the fissure of
Rolando along which most of the motor centres are
localized. He measures the total distance from the
glabella, or space between the eyebrows, to the
occipital protuberance. . Mcasuring on -this line from
befoiJe backward, a segment equal to 55.7 of the entire
distance gives a point which marks the upper end of
the fissure. From this point downwards and forwards,
at an angle of 67° to the sagittal line and extending
for 31 iches a line may be traced on the scalp corres-
ponding to the direction and extent of the fissure of
Rolando. Professor Hare points out that in most
instances the upper end of the fissure may be deter-
mined by a point half an inch behind the centre of
the first imientionecl line.

As to the details of the operation itself we are
indceted more to the published writings of Victor
Horslcv than to any other source.‡ le discards
the old-fashioned crucial incision for a large flap,
which, of course, uinst be formed carefully with
reference to arterial distribution. le adopts Macewen's
plan of replacing the trephine " buttons " and any
other portions of bone renmoved. His experience is
against the use of drainage for it appears that the
arachnoid like the peritoneuni bas great absorptive
powers. Ie invariably uses chloroform as the
anlasthetic, and expresses the opinion that when the
dura mater las been opened an unusually simall
quantity of chlorol'ormn suffices to keep up anosthesia.
Hie gives a hypodermie injection of morphine before
administcring tie chloroform, first,, because a smaller
quantity of chloroforni is required, and second, on
accounit of the action of morphine in producing amemia
of the brain, an action first observed by himself and
Ferrier in experinients on imonkeys, and which le
considers to be of sonie importance in dealing with a
tissue in which thie control of hoemorrhage is unusually
diflicult.

ABDOMINAL SURGERY.

The peritonein has been in recent years the happy
hunting ground of the surgeon. Long a terra iqicognita
regarded with timorous and mistrustful eye by the
surgeon who for any reason may have had to venture
into its labyrinthine expanse, this dark continent Las
now been thoroughly explored, and we are famniliar
with its natural history. Nced it be said that nmuch
of the mystery which once enshrouded this region las
been swept away, and that many of the views once
held regarding it have proved visionary.

Nothing bas been more startling in this revolution
of surgical opinion than the demonstration of the
remarkable power of self-protection against septie
influences possessed by the peritoneum. It was at one
time considered one of the most noteworthy achieve-
ments of antiseptic surgery that, under it, operations
involving the peritoneuim lealed so well. In his

t Lancet, 1888, I., 407.
1 Sç for example British Medica; Journal, '86, HX., 670.

lectures on Suppuration and Septic Diseases,§ by far
the most valuable contribution of the year to this
department of knowledge, W atson Cheyne las shown
that the peritoneum possesses in a marked degree that
power upon which Lister in his clinical lectures is
wont to lay so much stress, the power of the healthy
living tissues to destroy septie organisms, provided
these are not in excess.

It is the appreciation of this fact which bas led
surgeons to deal so boldly with wounds of the intestine
and abdominal viscera. Compare the practice in the
day of that Master of Surgery, Syme, or even the
practice of ten years ago, as for example in the pages
of Eriehsen, (7th edition,) with the procedure in any
first-class Hospital to-day. Syme said, " in respect to
the treatment of wounded intestine, it is evident, that,
unless the injured part presents itself to view no
local treatment ean be employed to remedy theinjury."*
The surgeon of to-day says, if the injured part do not
present itself to view it must be brought into view,
and dealt with as required. In the face of recent
results the surgeon who allows a patient with a
penetrating stab or bullet wound of the abdomen
or a ruptured bladder, to die, without making an effort
to get at the visceral lesion bv aid of abdominal section
is guilty of a fatal faint heartedness. Apart from the
danger of foecal or urinary extravasation is the risk of
hemorhage and a wound in an abdominal viscus is
no exception to the golden rule of surgery, "tie the
bleeding point."

During the past year there have been many reports
of cases treated on these lines with perfect success;
indeed, in no department of surgery bas there been
greater activity or nimore thoroughly justifiable work.

H. C, Dalton, of St. Louis records a caset in which
bullet wounds of the stonach and liver were sutured,
the patient making an excellent and speedy recovery,
and appends a valuable table of statistics enibodying
the results of 69 reported cases. Five-sixths of tnese
have been reported since 1886, and 19 since the date of
Sir Wim. MacCormac's lecture in May, 1887.‡ These
statistics give a recovery in nearly 40 per cent. of the
patients operated upon, while under the old expectant
treatment recovery in such cases did not occur in 8
per cent.

While the indications for operative interference in
penetrating wounds of the abdomen aire unînistakeable,
they are scarcely less so in acute intestinal obstruction.
In fact, the cardinal rule for herniotomy, " when in
doubt, operate" may be applied to those cases in
which the hernia is concealed, or in which there -is
acute intestinal obstruction due to bands, intussuscep-
tion, mesenterie fenestrae, etc. In a paper read
before the Brooklyn Pathological Society,l Rockwell
gives a table of statistics of laparotomy in acute
intestinal obstruction, the number of cases being,
curiously enough, the saine as in Dalton's statis-

§ British Medical Journal, 1888, vol. ., pp. 404, 452, 524, et seq.
* Prin. of Surgery. 3rd Edition, p. 302.
t Annals of Surgery, Vol. I1, p. 81.

British Medicul Journal, 1887, 1, 975, 1001.
Annals of Surgery, Vol. I., p. 81.
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tics for laparotomy in traumnatic lesions, viz. 69.
Of these 39 recovered, or 53 per cent. Previous to
1873 the rate of recovery was not more than 27 per
cent. Rockwell points out the important fact that of
the 32 fatal cases, 20 were operated on after the third
day, or were in extremis at the time of operation. Hie
considers that if the operation had been done early
the percentage of recovery might have been 83.
Doubtless the diagnosis in nany of these perplexing
cases is difflicult, or simply impossible, yet delay is
dangerous, and Treves, whose work in this depart-
ment is conspicuously good, advises operation in the
flirst forty-eight, or, if, possible, twenty-four hours
after the development of marked symptoms. The
desideratum now is a series of successful early
operations, so that the profession may acquire
confidence in surgical treatm ent. Among others a
typical case bas been recorded by Mr. Penny, assistant
surgeon to Eing's College Hospital, London,l in which
he operated for acute intestinal obstruction in a child
four years of age on the second day of the disease,
and found that " ten inches of the lower part of the
ileum had passed though a hole in its own mesentery
and subsequently become twisted on itself." The
symptoms ceased immediately and recovery was
uminterrupted,

Recent pathology bas sbown that the appendix caeci
is usually the seat of trouble in peritypblitis. Treves
recommends laparotomy in these cases and advises.
removal of the appendix especially in cases wlere the
discase bas been recurrent. Successful instances of
the operation have been recorded.

Abdominal section has also proved a success in cases
of suppurative peritonitis and even tubercular condi-
tions have been benefited by this procedure. Dr.
John Homans, of Boston, reports a case which parallels
the historie case of Spencer Wells. In Homans'
patient the peritoneal surface was distinctly tubercular,
when exposed. Three years after the patient was fat
and strong and able to do ber housework.

TUE SURGERY OF THE JOINTS.

Ever since, in 1865, the researches of Villemin
demonstrated the special infectivity of tuberculous
matter there bave been pathologists who doubted the
ordinarily received opinion that tubercle and scrofula
were two separate diseases. And histological research
as well as clinical study gradually added proof to
proof for the view of the minority when Koch
announced, in 1882, bis discovery of the Bacillus
tuberculosis, and its presence in both tubercle and
serofula. And careful experiments have proved the
causal relation of this microbe to both tubercle and
scrofula, for, fron material taken indiscriminately
fi-om a tuberculous focus in a lung, from a scrofulous
joint, or from a caseating lymphatic gland, the B.
tuberculosis can be cultivated in nutrient media
outside the body, isolated from other organisms, and
inoculated into healthy tissues, producing in every

L Lancet, 1888, Vol. II., p. 10,

case a truc tuberculosis, " with as great certainty as
deep sleep is produced by the hypodermic injection of
morphine."§

Now while it is inatter of common observation
that scrofulous disease of a joint nay reinain quiescent
for an indefinite period, it is equally certain that if
this quiescence be disturbed f rom any cause, and
liquefaction of caseating foci, with perbaps suppuration
take place, there is disseminated disease, the glands
and the viscera become atected.

With the light thrown on this subject by the
discovery of Koch and the experiments and researches
of others, as Baumgarten and Watson Cheyne we sec
that this general affection is an infection. The
secondary disease in the lung, the intestine, or the
brain, is not the result of some occult and intangible
process, but it is an evident inoculation of a specific
organism.

It is then of the utmost importance that scrofulous
joints should be carefully watched, every care taken
to preserve them from injury or irritation which
might rouse the latent disease into virulent activity,
and if this cannot be prevented, early exploration of
the joint cavity and removal of the diseased parts
must be undertaken. Now, it is the vascular parts of
the joint, synovial membrane and the cancellous tissue
of the articular ends of the bones, that the disease
attacks first. The indications, therefore, are for the
removal of these structures. In the operation of
excision, the synovial membrane, except that portion
removed with the articular surfaces of bone, was not

.interfered with, bone was removed whether diseased
or not, and serofulous areas sometiies left. This
operation, in cases of disease, is now giving place to a
nodified procedure, in which the joint is laid freely
open, the diseased synovial membrane dissected away
entirely if need be, and scrofulous areas in the bones
gouged or scraped out. In the case of the knee-joint,
the crucial ligaments are left intact, and if the patella
bas been reflected by division of its ligament, this can
be sutured. Antiseptie precautions are of course
observed, and as no inflamnatory reaction occurs in
the joint its mobility is not seriously impaired.

TPhis modified excision is known as Arthrectomy,
and bas been largely practised on the Continent and
by some of the younger surgeons in England, notably
by Wright of Manchester, and by Barker of London,
whose three lecturesi on the treatment of tubercular
joint disease, at the Royal College of Surgeons, in June
last, are the best available authority on the subject,
in the English language.

But it was long ago demuonstrated by Lister that
simple incision of a diseased joint, with drainage, (no
injection of any substance being made into the joint,)
is sufficient; in iiñany instances, to check the advance
of serofulous:d isease, thus parallelling ina synovial
membrane the results already alluded to as sometimes
occuring ir a serous membrane, the peritoneum.

Barker. Lancet, 1888, 1, 1203.
¶ British Medical Journal, 1888, 1, pp. 1202, 1259, 1322.
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AMPUTATIONS.

Under this head we notice the directions given by
M. Paul Berger for amputation of the arn in conti-
guity with the trunk. HIe advises exsection of a
portion of the clavicle, by wbich ready access is had
to the great vessels, round which double ligatures are
placed, the arn being elevated before ligature of the
vein. In this way the operator has much better
control over bemorrhage, and there is also no danger
of air being sucked into the subelavian vein.

C. 'W. Gatheart, of Edinburgh,* from a study of
the meebanisn ot locomotion, aided by instantaneous
photography, has defended the partial amputations of
the foot froin the cbarges of certain surgical mechani-
cians who hold that Hey's and Chopart's amputations
are not a success, and that if more than the toes must
be removed, the whole foot sbould go.

ERASION OF CARBUNCLE.
Carbuncles and boils are local infective processes

and are determined by special micro-organisms. The
researches of Rosenbac,†j- Garre,‡ and Watson Cheyne,
are conclusive on this point. It bas therefore been
proposed to treat carbuncles by seraping away as
much as possible with the sharp spoon and applying
antiseptic dressinrs. This treatient has proved very
satisfactory and has the merit of being expeditious.

OPERATIONS DISCOUNTENANCED.
The results of pylorectomy, and removal of por-

tions of the stomach for nalignant disease, are not
encouragiing.

The tapping of ovarian cysts, continues to be
d iscouintenanced by all ovariotomists. An abdominal
section properly performed is not so dangerous as the
operation of tapping. Trachclorrbaphy would appear
to have been pushed to its limits and performed with
indiscriminate zeal. At all events its votaries have to
reckon with the trenchant criticism of Noeggerathil
who denies, point blank, its raison d'etre.

WOUND TREATMENT.
It is doubtful if any surgeon of repute, operating

at the present day, does not use some method of
antisepsis. Whatever method be employed, there is
no denying the fact that it is to the genius, the
practical skill, and the perseverance of Lister that we
owe Antiseptie Surgery, As has been well remarked
in the Lancet, " another years experience bas only
deepened the faith of, surgeons in LISTER'S great
discovery, and the voice of those who once set them-
selves in opposition to this 'new thing' is now silent,
or only heard in feeble protestations that their life-long
faith and practice have been in substance, if not in
form ' antiseptic.'

And if the development of Antiseptic Surgery bas
been the most glorious chapter in the history of our
art, the opposition with which it bas met, bas been

* Edinburgh Medical Journal, March, 188, p. 777.
† cro rasites on Discase. Trans. by Choyne. . New. Syd. Soc.

S eiedm.Ji Seo rcvicw lu Lanccet; 1838, 1, 231.

one of the saddest and most humiliating features.
The blind prejudice, the serene capability for misre-
presentation, the apathetic complacency in traditional
methods which so long withstood the Apostle of
Antisepsis, are alost inexplicable, explicable only by
the fact that Darkness hates Light. And the darkness
stili hangs over renote and unhappy regions where
Septic Surgery nurses its brood, Erysipelas, Pyaemia,
Suppurative Fever, and comforts itself in the midst
of its unmnanageable offspring by the reflection that
"the spray is going out of fashion." Perbaps it is:
the spray and carbolie acid treatmnent may have served
their day. There are more convenient methods now;
and yet some of the nost brilliant and successful
surgeons continue to use the old systein. Horsley,
who bas had such signal success in Cerebral Surgery
uses the spray, Treves uses it in operations on joints,
and Fischer of Breslau, in bis recent great work on
Surgery, states that he uses the "old fashioned
Listerian carbolic dressings."

The first requisite to success in practising aseptic
surgery is a tnorough understanding of, and belief in,
the Germ Theory of wound infection. The surgeon
wbo has assimilated this doctrine and, who has
provided himîself with any of the numierous, convniient
and cbeap surgical dressings now to be had, wvill not
be at a loss for antiseptic methods.

INJURIES OF THE EYE, WITH CASES
FROM PRACTICE.

BY STEPHEN DODGE, M. D., HALIFAx.

HE following cases illustrate various foris of
injury to which the anterior part of the eyeball
is subject. They are of interest from the fact

that the natural course of the diseased action arising
from such injuries usually ends in more or less loss
of sight; and ini many cases, after much suffering, in
destruction of the eyeball. Some of the cases are
relatively infrequent, as the presence of foreign bodies
in the Iris; others again are much more frequently
met with, such as injuries and wounds of the cornea
and lens. Corneal wounds, when made by a .sharp
cutting instrument, are not usually very serious, unless
they are extensive. When the Iris becomes adherent
to their borders they may bye and bye lead to
inflammation of the deeper tissues and injury to sight.
When the Iris becomes imprisoned between the lips
of the wound, and is allowed to become involved in
the cicatrix, the progress of the case is usually tedious.
Sight is almost invariably imiipaired from the primary
disease, and recurrent inflammations are much more
likely to occur than in the preceding variety, when
the Iris is simply adherent.

But the Cornea more frequently becomes injured
from some substance other than a sharp cutting
instrument. The corneal tissue may be traversed by
a rough angular substance, leaving a wound irregular
in outline, so that its edges cannot apply themselves

[MARCHI, 1889.j
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regularly, thereby cansing an uneve nness of surface
over which the lids are constantly rubbing. inder
these circumstances a state of irritation is produced
in the corneal tissue wbich is apt to extend to the
ciliary region, causing a tedious recovery. Even a
slight abrasion of the cornea fron any injury imay
give rise to cliseasec action out of all proportion to
the amount of tissue destruction ; showing that th
very concussion of the eyeall is an import ant
element in such injuries. Wbat aggravates these
cases of corneal disease still further, and adds to their
importance, is the frequenicy with wlich the Iens is
involved in corneal injuries. Snch cases often
constitute soie of the most serions difliculties met
with in eye discases, and give rise to munch anxicty.

Case 1.-oreign bocly in fris. Alfred H- , a
stone cutter by occupation, consulted me in May, 1880.
While engaged at his work a piece of steel penetrated
the cornea and lodged in the Iris of his lef t ye. Its
bright inetallic lustre was readily seen to the left of
the pupil, near its border, and in the horizontal dia-
meter. I advised its reioval at once, to whichl e
readily consented. I gave him Ethcr and thon
introduced an Iridectony knife at the outer corneal
borderjust as in the ordinair operation for Iridcectomy.
I was very careiful to let the aqucous humour drain
away slowly, so as not to disturb the position of the
Iris, but allow it to reinain spread ont. I thenl with
the Iridecton forceps grasped the portion of Iris,
near the pupil, wbich contained the piece of steel, drew
it out and with scissors cut it off, leaving the pupil
not much interfered with, except a little elongated
outwards.

His sight was nearly or quite as good afterwards
as before the injury. He bas now. removed to the
United States, but bis brother told me about two
years ago tbat his eye bas never troubled him since,
and that bis siglit is good.

Case 2.-Foreign bocy in Iris. Philip W -,
Macbinist. Consulted mc Nov., ]884. Found a piece
of steel in the right eye, embedded in the Iris at its
upper and inner part, rather nearer to the ciliary
border than to tie pupil. The accident had occurred
onlv half an bouir before. I advised its immediate
removal, and made an appointient with him to have
the operation perforied in two hours time that I
mnight m)eanwhile get some cocaine which I bad
ordered and hai just arrived at the custom's offce. I
considered the case a very suitable one for testing the
properties of that drug which had just been introduced
on this side of the Atlantic, and I had been enabled
to procure a small quantity of tbe drug through a
medical friend in New York. After he went home,
his wife, who expected to be confined in a few days,
persuaded hin, as he was not thon suffering niuch
pain, to defer the operation. I did not sec himu again
for two weeks J-lis eve was then very much inflamed
and the metal was also concealed by plastic exudation
which covered it and also partially blocked the pupil.
Extensive synecbiae existed at the pupillary border
He had severe pain so that he could not sleep at

night. In sort he had Iritis. What was at first a
very desirable case for an operation, was now the very
opposite, and I frankly- told hi so, and expressed
surprise at bis belaviour. Atropine failed to exert
any influence upon the size of the pupil and the sight
was very much impaired. Tberc was no .other
alternative but to remove the piece of steel notwith-
standing the unfavourable conditions. It was even
diflièult to locate its present site à.nd I was partly
dependent upon my memory. I used the cocaine not
because I considered it was a proper case for it ; but
as an aid to the chloroforn whîicb vas admistered
by Dr. Lindsay, who also assisted ne at the operation.
The cloudiness of the cornea at the site of the original
wound, to the border of which the Iris vas now
attacbhed, complicated iatters very mucl. My ob-ject
was while introducing thte knife at the corneal border,
to guide its point so as to freo the attached Iris.
Having succeded in tlis I thon, after sone trouble,
managed to grasp the piece of steel and linally
accomplished its removal. 1 was surprsed at the
firmness of the newly organîized iaterial whiclh held
it,down. This wzas the main obstacle to its remuoval,
as the steel wben first secn was lying partly on the
surface of the Iris. It was a thin, flat picce, about
one eighth of an inch square. If it had been very
siall its reimoval w'ould have been more diflicult.
The subsequen t healing was much more satisfactory
than I had expected. In about two weeks the
inflannuation bad abinost subsided ; thougb some
ciliary injection reniained for some time longer. The
sih,t vas very nuch impaired, as already stated,
owing tb the organized imaterial iii the pupillary space.
I saw himu about a year ago anc found the oye strong,
not abnorially sensitive in any .way, tension normal,
and with but little evidence of the original trouble,
except a snal1 corneal opacity. Af ter the performance
of an ordinary Iridectomny for an artificial pupil he
has a prospect for very fair sigbt.

Case j.--njiry of cornea from guanpowder. Joln
McP , miner. Consulted me in April, 1878. Left
oye totally destroyed. Right cornea so injured that
very little clear corneal tissue, was left, exeopt at the
extreme upper border. The injury had occurred six
weeks before. Inflammation of the cornea existed and
intense ph otophiobia. He reinained under treatmnent
for three weeks. The inflammation disappeared as
well as the droad of light. The sight which at first
was reduced to perception of light, improved. I then
advised himu to go home, so that the eye would become
stronger and bear the operation for Iridectomy
without the danger of liglting up fresh inflammation.
During the latter part of June lie returned and I
operated without any difficulty ; but as the clear
portion of cornea was so muich covered by the upper
lid, he did not receive as maueh benefit, from the
operation as I hlad hope(. laving tried the effect of
raising bis upper lid and found how .iuch improve-
mont followecl, especially wlien a prism with its base
downw ards was used, I determine d upon, making
section of the superior Rectus tendon to allow the
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cyeball to drop down sonewhat. I accordingly
performed the operation with manifest advantage, as
lie was able afterwards to read slowly, fair sized ty pe,
by bringing the book quite near, and when I caused
hin to look through a pin hole in a cardboard. I was
obliged to use the latter device to counteract the
extreme divergence of the rays produced by the
proxiity of the type to the oye. Somfe timeo after he
went hooe lie wrote me a letter. hie fact that he
was. able toî write at, al], and by looking through a
smllall lole in a cent, so interestedl me that I bave kept
lis lutter as onie of the pleasing remninscences of
practice.

Case 4.-1 nwry qf cornea from gunpowder with
cedlra<;. .Jenkins P , iliner, living at M1onît;tgne,
Ihllifax Co. Cunsulted mo April. 1880. Riglit eye
totailly destroyed. Le l bad the appearance as if an
iridectomy liad een perturmed on the nasal side.
'T'lhe Iris ws clean gonI e in tlis direction Sonme
years before he Lad received the injury, but the
cataract vas a sublsequenut development. Fromu the
po.sitionî of the wound which the eye had received I
eared the vitreous was not of its normal consistency.

I advised himuu to lave the needle operation perfornmed
rathmer lian extraction. Altiough thi e former mode
of dealing witl the cataract was more tedious thai
extract ion, vet i feared the latter w 'as attended with
more risk. With one eye gone and the other rîmore or
less damaged, tbe chances pro and con with regard to
the mode of operative procedure required to bc care-
fully examined. 1 explained to him what number of
operations would be necessary, as I determined to
avoid too great swelling of the lens substance from
lacerating the capsule too freely. Altogether it
required five operations, after none of which did
troublesone reaction follow, as he was alwîays able to
rcturn home after a week. Tiey were repeated more
frequently than is usually considered advisable ; but
as notliing untoward occurred cach time, and as he
was anxious to get at work as soon as possibe, having
a wife and seven cliildren dependent upon hii, I
was tempted to adopt the course I did. hlie cataract
fully disappeared, bis sight for the distance was 2/7,
and he was able to read No. 4 Jaeger, which is finer
than ordinary newspaper type.

Case G.-Woud of cor'nea extendilng into the
sclerotic. Wim. Q-, aged 11 yrs., HUalifax. Con-
sulted me Dec., 1880. When at school was struck by
another boy with a sbarp piece of slate, making a
wound in the left eye, at the upper and outet point of
the cornea, extending across the ciliary region into
the sclerotic. The wound was gaping soimewbat, and
the Iris presented between its lips, and in the posterior
part, the choroid could be seen. The prolapsed iris
vas easily replaced. I thon put one stitch through

the upper layers of scleral tissue, near the sclero
corneal junction and further backwards another
through the conjunctiva alone. Healing took place
very kindly in a few days. The pupil was slightly
elongated outwards and upwards owing to the attach-
nient of the Iris to the posterior lips of the wound.

In the Boston Medical and Surgical Jowrnal, Folio
73, Dr. Pomeroy, of New York, reports a case almost
identical where he placed a su.ture in the sclerotic.
His appears to be the first recorded case in Ophtbal-
mie literature. Froni iaving heard the case described
miftervarils by Dr. Pomeroy binself in which he spoke
of bis anxiety as to the result and its complote success,
I was inducel to try the saine method. This case of
Dr. P.'s was copied into tli O hthalic Review, a
Britisbh periodical, publihd at that tine. One
of its editors, Mr. Windsor, afterwards collected
a number of cases and publisied theni in the
Manchester M edical and Surgical Reports for 1871.
Since then Dr. Pooley,of New York, lias published
another case in the Transactions of the American
Oph thal ni ological Society.

Case 7.- W' ounr, of cor'nea with traumatic catîtract
Wmu. R-, car repairer. Consulted me on Jan. 31 St,
1877. On Jan. 15th his loft eye was injnred by a
piece of iron whIich struck the cornea producing a
wound about half ai inch long runing in an oblique
direction fromn the supero-temiporal region, downwards
to the rirht. The lens was woun(el at the sanie
time. Had suflered a good deal of pain both niglit
and day. Iris adberent to the wound at the pupillary
border below. Lens very much swollen and pressed
upon tlie Iris. Markcd circum-corneal redness. Just
able t, discern lighit. Ordered a 4 gr. solution of
atropine, wlichlm was kept up for 4 days. As tie
adhesions failed to yieldI and the swollen lens was
causing increased pain, I re-opened a portion of the
wound corresponding to the lower border of pupil and
renioved the lens with a curette. Atropia was applied
freely to the eye, morpiia was given at niglt, hot
applications occasionally and a bandage. Very little
re-action followed the operation. The pain dis-
appeaued and on the third day the wound was again
closed. On March 10th founmd ciliary injection still
present, and tension of globe slightly increased, Wvith
a little pain. Capsular opacity covered the whole
pupillary space. Anterior synechia existed at the
lower part of the original wound, and in the upper
part tliere was post. synechia. I introduced an
Iridectomny knife at the sclero-corneal junction above,
passed it downwards well across the pupillary space
and then dippel the point of the knife backwards so
as to peietrate the membrane. A good opening was
thus made which not only gave hii good sight, but
reduced the tension, by relieving the ciliary irritation.
No trouble airose fromn the operation.. On April 7th
read No. 4 Jaeger, finer than ordimary type, with a
21 glass, and lis sight still romains good.

TRY the following prescription to abort an attack
of acute bronchitis. Prof. H. C. Wood says that it
is worth $5oo to every medical student :

R Potassii citratis, ...................... j
Syrupi ipecncuanhi.e ................. f j
Succus limnonis......................f ij
A qurS .................... ,......... ij

M. S.-Two teaspoonfuis every two Iours.

[M1ARCH, 1880.]
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A LARGE BILIARY CALOULUS.

O N the 3rd Nov., 1888., I was summoned to attend
?.Mrs. M. B. a tall spare woiman, age 62,

the mother of eleven adult ebildren. The patient
had suffered nuch through life fron constipation and

bilious attacks," the latter being usually relieved
after the lapse of fron twenty-four to forty-eight
hours by the occurrence of copious bilions voniting.
She had at various times, and for many years, suffred
from pain in tie righ t hypochondrium, sonietimnes
dull and aching, at other times sharp anl severe.
Previons to my offering any opinion as to e nature
of lier ailment she said that she had for some tiine
felt a large, "hard lump " in the same liocality and
that she coult feel it with her band from (te outside.

The bowels had latterly inclined to be costive and
had not noved at all for the last threc or four days.
The present attack bad commnenced about that timie
ago, with severe abdominal pain nausea and general
feverishness, after wlicl fiee bilious vomlliting set in
without any mîitigation of die otier syiimptois ensuing.
Mustard poultices and hot foientations ai to the
abdomen haid given no relief. ,Patient was in a hiigh
state of febrile excitemtient, pulse 104, full and strong,
and slight delirium occurring at intervals. The
abdomen was tense and soniewhat tynipanitic and vei-y
painful but the pain was not localized or increased
upon pressure.

Diagnosing the case as one of intestinal obstruction,
I treated it witl warn poultices to the abdomien, a
simple warm enemna daily, Cither of starch infusion or
of soapsuds with olive.oil; and an occasional sedative
dose of either opitii or belladonna to allay pain and
procure sleep. Small pieces of ice were sucked to
alleviate the thirst which was intense, and the only
nourislment allowed was in a fluid forni, (beef tea,
milk, peptonoids, &c.,) antd in sumail quantities, never
more than f. Ess. or f. ýj. at a timîe. The febrile
excitement soon subsided, but te lbilious and occasion-
ally fœculent voiiting continued free in quantity and
recurring at intervals of not less than three or four,
or more than seven or eiglt hours until the 13thi inst,
when the enemua brought awav a concretion of about
the size and not unlike the shape of an old fashioned
ounce musket ball. The pain and nausea then abated
and the eneniata and poultices were discontinued.
On the 17th the patient was relieved without munch
difficulty of a biliary calcults, roughliy cylindrical in
shape, with one bluntly rounded and one fractured
end, from which latter end the fragment passed on
the 13th inst. had evidently been broken off. The
second and larger fragment measured 1¼ lnches in
length and î of an inch in diameter and weighed 137
gr. (or 3ii., gi-. xvii.) The fragment first passed
having unfortunately cracked and fallen to pieces in
dryingI am unablè to state its weight or give its
dimensions otherwise than as above.

After the passage of the second calculus, all bad
symptoms disappeared, and in two days time the
patient was sitting up and in excellent health.

L. C. ALLsoN, sI. Jon.

A PAINFUL FIBROMA AT END OF RING FINGER,
14 YEARS STANDING.

RS. W-, age 27, mother of thrce children, all living
and healthy. Family history very good. Previous
history, was quite well and strong through infancy and

childhood. At- 13 years of age bcgan to have slight twinges of
pain in right ring inger at about the middle of the third phalanx
on its ulnar side. The pain vas described as being like a
jumping toothache. It was felt only during excitement, exposure
to cold, or sudden changes of temperature, and would disappear
on applying heat. There was no . tenderness on pressure.
One year after the onset of pain in finger patient menstruated.
This was accompanied by an aggravation of trouble in the finger.
During the flow the finger became tender to the touch and very
much more painful. This vent on for four years, after which
the pain and tcnderness becamne continuous. She now sought
medical aid. She was prescribed a mixture to take internally.
It acted violently, but without any relief to the finger. She
then consulted another plysician who leeched, fomented,
blistered, plastered, and bound, but to no effect. After nine
months of this treatment she lost faith in the profession and
appliecd to a bone setter, then to a Pad Doctor. At this stage
the patient got married. This like menstruation aggravated
the pain in the finger. 1in due time, the patient became a
mother. Sbe noticed that during~ the lyingi in period and n ursing
tle finger pained her very little. She now', at the advice of her
bt.sband, had lier finger opened. A careful search, under
chloroform, failed to discover anything abnormal, anId te nerve
leading to the painful spot was severed. This had the desired
effect, but as soon as the wound healed the pain returned with
grea r severity than ever. She noticei soon after the operation
that the painful spot was a little raised above the level of. dhe
surrounding skin. After this she wandered from one medical
man to another, and finally dropped into niy bands some
eigbteen montbs ago, at whlich time tlis historv was taken.

Present Condition. Patient Iooks pale, anaem ic and
careworn, suffers from violent beadaches, otberwise general
health fair ; Pregnant three montbs and for the third time.

Physical exaiiuation of finger reveals considlerable wastinug
and a scar one mcli long on its ulnar side. About the centre
of scar is an extremely tender, sligbt elevation, bluish in colour,
as if caused by a dilated vein. Surrounding this spot, whicb is
not larger than a split pea, is an oval area of extreme tenderness,
about 4 lies in breati by 8 in length. lie papillae in this
space are hypertropbied and seem to be arrangecd concentrically
around the raised spot. ie veins of the finger are consider-
ably dilated. The slightest toticb caused the patient to shrink,
and pressure of any ki s intolerable, Thle wbole course of
the ulner nerve is tender, sone points more so than others.
Pressure upon these causes the finger to start paining. Owing
to the extreme sensitiveness of the painful area in the fing'er the
patient seldom ever uses lier arm.

Diagnosis. Three conditions were considered as possible
cause. These were, first, local ; 2, central ; 3, reflected. Of
the local conditions which suggested themselves were, 1st. An
affection of one of the terminal organs of touch preferably a
hypertrophied condition of a Pacinian corpuscle. 2nd. A
foreign body pressing upon- some part or brancb of the ulnar
nerve. 3rd. A growth or tumour involving the nerve at the seat
of pain, or in some part of its course. Of the central conditions
the only one which suggested itself was some minute grovth in
the brain invoiving a few of the cells froin which the fibres
distributed to the painful area took their origin. Of the reflected
causes the ovaries came in for serious consideration. The
patient was fully convinced that ber trouble arose from some
uterine disease, because a certain medical man had told ber so,
and that the treatnent whvich lie addressed to the womb was
more successful tban any other she had received. The fact
that the patient was worse during ber mnenstrual periods gave
colour to this assumption, also the fact that during ber lying in
and nursing the finger gave little or no trouble. But her third
confinement was an exception in this respect, and the ovaries
as a possible cause were no longer considered. All centric
causes were also discarded. The elevation at the seat of pain
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might have been caused by the previous operation. and it served
but little to clear up the difficulty, especially as nothing
abnormal was found wben the finger was opened. Still the
probabilities were strongly in favor of some local trouble and of
these my mind rested upon somne malformation or bypertrophy
of one or more Pacinian corpuscles.

Treatment. I accordingly advised excision of the whole
painfnl area. Frorn the patient's previous experience of an
operation I had much clifficulty in inducing ber to submoit to
another ; in view also of ber being three months pregnant it was
decided to wait. Eigt months after confinement I obtained the
paticnt's consent to an excision. Before operating I visited I1os-
ton and expiained the case to some of the mnc on duty in the Mas-
sachusetts State I lospital. One man advised section ofîthe nerve,
but another liad seen several cases of the saine nature and
explained that the trouble was inlvariably owing to a small
tumour pressing upon the nci-vous filaments at the seat of pain
and that the only treatment was its removal. Against this,
however, w-as the fact that the finger bad been opened and that
a very careful and tedious search failed to discover anvthing.

bowever dlétermined to excise, and on the i4th Jany. renoved
the wholepainful area, part of which I now exhibit. The other
part I have milized for imic-oscopic sections, two of wihich are
before you for examination. Ai a little depth below the skin
anid ymg close to the bone was a snall -ouncd body the size of
a . pea, and quite soft. Under the microscope it presents a
fibrocellular structurec and a distinct capsule. i could not dliscern
any nerve communication which w-ould account for the extremne
sensitiveness of the part. mdeiccntly the pain was (lue to
pressure on several of t he nerve encings m the puip of the finger.

The failure of the previous operation was duce to the fact
that an Esnarclh vas not used in the operation, and that as the
lumoiur was small and quite as soft as the finger pulp, the
constant oozing of blood obscured the view. I used a cominon
rubber tube wound round the finger, and after the first incison
which was made down to the boe, cthe tumour becanie visible.
'ihe patient since the operatîon bas been quite well.

M. CHisHoLM.
HZafa., Feb. 20//b, IS&p.

TWO CASES OF VARICOSE VEINS SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED BY EXCISION.

Bv N. E. McKAv, M. D., M\. R. C. S., EN.,
.Surgeon /o . G. ¥osf//w.

IN rcporting the two following cases of radical cure of varix
by excision, 1 do so, not because i bave anything new to
offer to the profession, but chiely to show that this opera-

tion although apparently more formidable, is not any more
likely to be followed by, untoward resuhs, if pe-fori-med with
strict antiseptic precautions, than are the other operations
recommended in our text books on surgery for the sime purpose.
It is preferable to any of the other operations since it does not
enhance the danger of complications, and since it completely
reioves the disease.,

Our text books seem to teach difieiently. For instance, Mr.
H olrnes in discussing the incrits and deficiencies of the various
operations in vogue for the radical cure of varicose veins, in his
System of Surgery, 3rd edition, says : "A good and expeditious
plan is that reconmmended by H. Lee, bv whîbom it is thus des-
chibed, 'a ncedle is introduced bencath the vein or veins to be
obliterated and an 8' ligature passed over ils extremities.'"
Further on in treating of sebcu/aneous. division lie says:

Subcutaneous section of the vei is generally al that is neces-
sarv and is preferable, to any other mode of operating, as it
effectually obliterates the vessels without lcaving an open wound."
While im speaking of the operation of excision lie says : "It is
evident that there can be few cases of varicose veins to wvhich so
very severe a proceeding can be justifiably applied" Indeed lie
goes a step further and says :" The patient, if Wise, w-ill be con-
tent with the palliative measures of a more simple character."
Again Gran/ ii contrasting the operation of subcutaneous section

with that of excision of veins, says: " Subcutaneous section of the
veins, without placing a suture-barrier on either side of the
divided portion to guard cither aperture is always perilous. * *
Excision of a small portion of the vessel is equally hazardous
as attested by Sir B. Brodie, although antiseptic precautions
rnay do something to redeerm the character of the procedure."
Now, notwithstanding this, I never saw any other operation
performed on veins in the London hospitals,'and in these, as
well as in the few cases vhich i bave had myself, the operation
was follow-ed by no bad results, and effected a complete cure.

iYw fo/owing- is a Refbor/ of /wo of my cases:--
CASE L-E. D., single, painter, aged 37, was admitted into

the V. G. Hospital on March 15th, 1887, suffe-ing from chronic
synovitis of left knee joint and a varix of long saphenous vein
of same leg. The varix w-as confined to the part of vessel
between knee and ankle. The synovitis was first treated. His
general bealth was good. There was nothing of interest either
in the family history or previous history or occupation of patient.

Patient was anxiôus to have the varix cured, andi he villingly
ag-ceeto bave an operation performed wvith this end in view-.
On the :nd of September- the operation of radical cure by
excision w-as successfully perfom-ed.

refr-a//on.-On ilie morning of day of operation the
skin i ieighbourhood of the varix was shaved and washed
thoroughly with soap and wvat er and i ii 20 carbolic acid solution.

De/ails of Oficration.-The patient being Etherized, I
applied an Èsinarch bandage, and again washed the skin
thoroughly in the neighbourhood of seat of operation ; then made
an incision 7 or 8 inches in length over the varix, and in line
with it, through skin and arcolar tissue so as to expose the vein.
This beinig done 1 carefuflly dissected the upper end of vesse]
fron the surrounding tissue, lifted it up, tied a double ligature
(Catgut) around it and divided the vessel )etween the ligature. I
then gently raised the varix from its bed, and as I did this each
bIanch entering it was similarI treated, as was also the lower
end. The wound was now thoroughl- washed in carbolic solu-
tion i in 40, the Esmarch removed, the bleeding, which was
slight, stopped, and the ediges of the vound were brougbt in
perfect co-aptation with catgut sutures, a catgut drainage being
previously inserted in the entire length of the wound. The
dressing was then applied in the follow\ing way :-A piece of
protective about an inch in width and an inch longer than the
incision was laid over the wound to protect the latter from the
irritation of the antiseptic, and over tbis vas laid a piece of
gauze clpped n carbolic solution i to 40. This constituted the
-deep dressing." Outside of this was applied the superficial
dressing, which was forned of a layer of carbolic gauze with a
mnaciitosh bencath the outer layer, the dressing was held in
position by gauze and cotton bandages. 'Flie operation was
performned and dressing applied under a spray of carbolic acid.
To ensure absolute rest to the part, a long straiglht back splint
was applied.

On the 3oth Septembei-, the Stli day after operation, the first
dressing was renoved under the spray, and union by first
imtention found to have occurred. The drainage was riemoved
and left out and a siilar idressing to the first applied. Had a
little trouble in getting lower end of wound to heal. The delay
in healing was due to irritation caused by the ligatured end of
vessel which lay in the wountd. B'ut the application of a pad and
compress over the vein, an inch or two below the wound, made
the opening lcal. in a few days. Temperature remained normal
throughout. Patienît was discharged cured on the i7th October,
1887, the 2:5th day after the operation.

CASE II.-J. F., sinîgle, aged 21, farmeri-, w-as admitted into
the V. G. Hospital on November i8th, 1887, under Dr. Black,
the Surgeon on duty for the month. Patient's general health
good. * * * *

On going on duty in the V. G. Hospital in the nionth, of
January, 1888, I found the patient in the following condition
I-is general health was good ; a small healing ulcer on the shin,
and a large varix of the Iong saphenous vein between the knee
and ankle.

Oni the 17th day of January i successfully remnoved the varix
by excision. The operation nwas performed. as in case 1, with
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strict antiseptic precautions ; and the antiseptics and kind of
dressing employed werc also similar. The details of operation
were nuch the sane, with the following slight modifications
viz. : That on raising the vessel fron its bed, 1 niade an assist-
ant hold the skin and areolar tissue at iower end of wound. welil
retracted, so as to enable me to tic the vessel as far under the
integuient as possible ; and instead of inserting the drainage
in the entire length of the wound. 1 brought it not nearer than an
inch to the inferior angle of the incision. Nly object in doing
this was to get rid of the irritation that night be caused by the
ligatured end of the vessel, and thus avoid having any trouble
witi the healng of lower end of wound. li this I was success-
fuil. The incision in thlis case was 7 or 8 inches im length. On
the 8th day after the operation 1 renoved the dressing under
the spray and found union by ist intention to have taken place.
The drainage was renoved and left out, and a simijlar clressing
to the first applied and left on for 6 or 7 days. 'lie temîperature
and pulse. remained normal during the whole progress of the
case ; and the patient was discharged cured on the first day of
M,,ardi.

It is evident that any operation that nay be perforined for
the radical cure of varicose veins must have for its object the
obliteration of the vesse], no mîîatter what iode of procedur- is
resorted to to accomplish this end, whether cauterization, galvan-
isn, intravenous injections, acupressure, subcutaucous division or
excision, it must necessarily produce venous thrombosis.
Cauterization, galvanism and intravenous injections arc modes
of obliteration so questionable, as to their efficacy or tier safcty,
that they need only be nentioned.

The operation of subcutaneous section, as reconmended in
nost of our text books, is mîîost objectionable, since by leaving
open apertures in the vessel it is ainost sure to be followed by
serious results. This operation, as modified by Mr. Grant,
seems to lessen the danger of sepsis ; but the surgeoi is never
sure of comipletely obliterating all the venous channels icading
to and fron the varicose part. Besides, it rarely if ever succeeds
in curing the disease. Sir B. Brodie speaks of it thus :-" I
have always observed that if I cured one cluster, two smaller
ones appeared, one on eaci side, and that ultinately I left the
patient no better than I found him.

Acupressure presents all the objectionable claractcrs of that
recommended by Grant, with the additional dangers of sepsis
and sloughing of the integument.

Il the operation of excision the surgeon secs all the vessels
leading to and fron the varicose parts, lifts thei all up anid tics
a ligature around eaci of them, so mat when the operation is
completed all the vessels are obliterated, and there is no open
aperture of a vessel left in the wvound, in consequence of which
the danger of pyaenia and septacaciîa is lessened, as is also
that of emboli. This operation, therefore, commiiends itself to a
surgeon, because while it docs not increase the danger of aiter
complications, if perfornied antiseptically, it effects a conplete
and permanent cure.

A CASE OF ŒDEMA OF THE VULVA DURING THE
LAST MONTH OF PREGNANOY.

Ms. W., aged 27 years, primnipara, sent for me on the
niglit of 13th Jan'y last. . I founîd on questioning ber that
ber last menstruation ended on L2th April, 1888. Slhe
inîght therefore expect lier labour to begin at any timne.
She was not yet in labour, but said that she had sent for
nie because of a large and painful swelling about thie privates.
For the past three days sle iad kept her bed, as she could
not sit up without pain. She was a strong, red faced womnani,
and said that during lier pregnancy she had enjoyed excellent
health, until about a month previously, when lier legs began
to swell, and she found it difficult to get about. She had
only noticed the swelling about the privates two or three
w'eeks ago.

On examination a large soft tumour was found occupying
the place of the right labiun majus, and measuring roughly

about 5 inches in circumînference. Any attemnpt at niaking a
per vagubana exanmination was too painful to be persisted in.
The pade appearance of the swelling, its soft nature, and fact
of patient suffering also froi ,eneral odena reassured nie
that i was a case of siiple æedeia, and not, as i featied
before lookinîg at it, a case of thrombosis. Under chloroforni

1 maide four or five incisions, about - inch long, into tho
-tumnour, and at once clear seruni began to oozo out freely.
In a quarter of an hour the tuinour wvas considerably reduced
in size, and laving prescribed a diuretic mixture, and ordered
the inmidwife to give an enema, I left.

Tl.ree days later labour came on, and by that tine the
lalhnan majuis Nas almîost of its natural size. It was still
sliglhtly ædcnatous, hiowever, and the .minu- was also a
little swollen. 'le presentation was breech and position
L. S. A. After delivery the ædena quickly disappeared and
the quantity (f ni-ne passed soon increased to the nornial.

Tlhis case was in the bands of a mnidwife, Who was
uiîlgently lu rltiemg the swelling. lad the patient berself
iot iisisted on lavîing a doctor on the night of the 13th the
probability is, that sle w'otld bave becn allowed to remîain
unrelieved until labour set in ; and then a serious difliculty
wouild have been-offeeta tote second stage of labour. The'
case being one of Ireecli presentation the chaces of deliver-
inu a live child would have been snall.

It would be iiiteirestint to know front those of your
readers, whi1o have net with similar cases cf narkeld oednema,
wbat the presentationl was in tieir cases, that we mîay form
an idea wliether presentation lias anytinig at all to do witi
modifying the pressure and causing sucli a condition.

Y'. S. F.

ON THE NNTURE, CAUSE AND PREVENTION OF
PHTHISIS PULMONALIS.

13Y R. RANDOLPH STEVEINSON, M.D., Lill/c River.

HIE discussion iii the late Medical Convention in Paris,
on the commîînunicability of " Tuberculosis" through
the igency of nmilk froi diseased cows, together with

certain questions on Sanitary Science, lately addressed to the
meibers of the M-ledical professiouî in Canada, fron the
Deparitment of Agriculture at Ottawa, induces me to offer
the followinig extracts from my paper, read before the Halifax
County Medical Society iii May, 1871.

The subject for discussion to-night is not new by any
means. It (Phthisis Pulnionalis) lias engaged the attention
of sonie of the mîost profound thinkers and eimnenît savants
in our time-hionored -profession, fromin the days of Hippo-
crates down to the present tiie, and it nust still continue
to claini our patient investigation and researci until more

"satisfactory results can be obtained in the treatnent of
this nost destructive inalady.

I will not take up time in giving the elaborate theories
that have lieen advancetd on the subject by our teachiers of
the past, or by the writers of the present day, but will
conimence by stating that Plthisis Palmonalis niay be

"defined as a decay, characterized by a consolidation of the
lungs, followed by softening degeneration and purulent

expectoratioi. At the sane tiie a wasting of the body
"and other evidences of defective nutrition are alway3

present.
" Tlree forns of the disease present themselves for

"consideration. The first, characterized by slight rigors and

[MARca, 1889.]
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fever,-fol lowevd by onh, expectoration of viscid maatter
anli great qi] ty-assuiîng sometimes tie appearance of
a4 iaontiii ued fever, witl browin ton gue, sordes on the tecth

" Iid del1irima. The case imay resemble capillary bronci itis
"' Or puhnonary congestion ; but i spite of stimulants,
" blisters, aiid otier remiedial agents, the pulse becoies,

norc rapiîi and tireaîd-like; the lips, face and nails
" assume a dusky lue ; a cold cainiy sweat covers the

surfai., ani deicattl usally closes tlie scene in about six
w eeks. A ist morte exaination usially reveals au
iiniliwrable host f smali globilar substauces, digiated

".\liliry Tiblls," pnermeatinig tie wh'lole parchymatous
" structure of the lings. l a pe-son lredisposed to con-

simitiona th-se tubercles iimke ticr appearance witi all
" thi violnt symp ltois of a zylotic disease, and life is

" destroîyel b)y conig-stionî, prduiced by tie ob istru-ctionu thiat
" tlse minute talcles offer to thec enitraniceî of air into the

lu igs. iis aiv;ys occIrsî before any large amnîoun t of
" degeneration taîks place. Tl h is formci of the disease Iay he
i esigiated biy tue îmi îe of "G acute conîsumîî ption," oi in)
" i com n pariaince, "galloping consu I ptioi."

" le seconfirm of tlis disease is usiered in by cough,
" anld an occasion al hlccilioptysis. Tihe expectoration is iot

so viseidl as ii th1o first form, -Arepitation, irregular respir-
ation and(1 niulse frequeit, heat of chest and body far above

" the eaklthiy stanai-ird. Tlis condition is occasionally
alterinated by ciliils aild iight sweats. Tue expectoration
now becomes purulent anud clotty, auscultation and per-
e ussion reveal the progress of decay tlat is rapidly taking
place ii the lun1gs. Tiis formîî may also prove fatal in a
short timne, but sucl is not genlerally the case. It may
somieCtiimes be checked by iîutritious diet, stimulants, cod-
liver oil, etc., and the patient niy continue to drag
along wîtii thie dîsease, in a Slow forn, for a number of
years before death comes to lis relief.

"ili the third class (and by far the most commnon) the
priogress is iiiuch slower. It is usually known as "'incipient

"C consniiiiptiii," a disease that tends sooner or later to destroy
"te substance of tue lung. cousume the flesh and blood of
te whole iody, and is attended with the samne fatal results
as the preceding foris.

Withiout enîtering inîto aiy lengthy discussion on the
patiological or physiological coistitîtion of " Tubercle," I
will state thîat iiedicines so far have beenî powerless in
arrestinig the rapid types of this disease. In a few instances

" the siower forns have been rendered quiescent ; few cases,
"h lîowcver, are periatieiitly cured. All cases that have been

benefitted at all, have beenî throughi pure air, a full and
"generons diet, and stimulants.

" To atteiîpt to cure a discase tlat bas baffled the skill
of the mnost scieiitific imedical men'of the present age by the
ordinarv routine of nedicines, is very much like trying to
effect an impossibility ; but to enlighten our fellow-nan
uion the great principles that govern life and maintain

" health is one of the prerogatives Of the piysicia,. It is
"his duty to stand upon the watchî towers of llygeia and
warn the unwary frucn the shmals and quicksands of discase
and death. 1-le may stand powerless for good at the bed-
side of lis unfortuniate patient, contemplating the brilliant
but sunkein eye, tie total destruction of muscie and adipose

" tissue,-all being gradually absorbed ; but for all this, lie
can by the aid of scienîce lend intelligent counsel to his
fellow-man aid poinît to limîî the road to health.

"From the foregîîinîg reiiarks, it iust appear that
"Phithisis Puîlbnonîalis lias been rankzed anonig the " inîcur-
" ables.' Slall we content ourselves with this edict and do

" nothing more ? No, our nîext duîty is to try and check
Stiis "scouirgc in its deadly march. How is this to be

accomplisied ? The anîswer is, by certain hiygienic and
sanitary regulations, antd by attention to tiose great natural

' laws that govern life and maiiitainî healti,-of these pure
air, pure water, and nutritious food mîîust ever talke the

"I fronit ranik.
Food, next to pirity of the air. dcteriniules the degree

of the phlysical well beini of ia n. It gives eiuty of
conîtoîîur to the formî, builds up the iiarvellouis structure of

Sthe braii, aiid bestows upen society more of grace and
refinemîîent tihan maost of us are willing to allow. The
anouit of food required in ligh latitudes is imuch greater

" tan in w'i-arm couitries. Mucl also depends upoi nuis-
" calar exertionI and muital excitement. Food nmust not

only consist of imaterial but power. Baron Leibig says,
tlat tue streigtih of iiai is ii direct ratio to the plastic
iatter cf the food. Leliiiiaiii declares tlhat three points
are to hi considered iii the diet of mian. 1,-Tliat which
is requisite to prevent hini from siikiig by starvation ;
2.-Tiat whlici alffords tie right supply of nourisliment

"for tie perfect accomplishiient of the functions; and 3,-
STilat wliich iundicates the amrount of nutrienît imiatter which
" may, under the most favorable circuistances, be subjected

to chianges iii the blood. Hene, in t. salt fislh and potatoe
diet, sucli as is extensively used in the Maritime Provinces,

" the caro-hydrates, albumiinous matters, the salts and the
''fats are not comiined in due proportions.

" Alinentary'sibstan ces are iivided into two classes,-
G the nitrogenous, and the nuon-nitrogeiious. Neither the
C oe nor the other will support life indefinitely ; if one or
the other falls below certain limits, health declines, and
ultimately life beconies extinct by inaction. Toi maintain
health man requires organic and inorganîic food. Of the

" organic, lie wants nitrogenous substances for the use of the
G vital tissues for work,. and saccharine or oleaginous for

tDi"warmith. Of. the iniorganic, he needs phosphiates for the
" bones, muscles ànd blood, and salt for its ifluences over
"the circulation and the secretions. Prof. Dalton says,
Stlat a man may be starved by depriving hii of phosphates

and salt, just as effectually as by depriving hii of albumen
" or oil.

" Man, when compelled to hard labor, requires beverages
" and condiments; lie wants coffee or tea or cocoa, or wine
" or spirits, lie aiso requires salt, pepper and vinegar. To
" preserve a sound body, then, lie requires a mixed diet, and
" that frequently chianged, as the continuous use of oil,

albuien and starch will produce a tendency to bilious
rheuinatic and arthritic affections, while a deficiency of
oleaginous substances tends to produce scrofula, conscunp

" tion, etc. What suffices at the equator would unot sustain
life at the polos. The ration of the quiet studenît w-ould
starve the active, stalwart lumbernan of this country.
lenîce the wants of the system differ according to the degree
of heat, the purity of the air, and the anount of plysical

"exercise. The Bedouin lives on a few ounces of food, tle
rest is made up by the purity of the air and the indolence
of the Arab. A life cf ioderation, the avoidance of bad

" air, and the extremes of hîeat and cold afforded the cele-
brated Cornaro the privilege of living to a great age, on

" twelve ounces of solid food, with fourteen ounces of wine
per dieni.

"The distinguished Milie Edwards maintains tlat the
"mean quantity of food required to sustain the life of man
"consists of sixteen ounces of bread and thirteen ounces of

beef daily.-The beef to- be from cattle killed in their
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native pastures, when the files retains all its natural juices
and sweetness. The fleshi of all mammalia becomes alnost

" worthless, and even poisonous, if contined for a length of
" time, as they generally are, in tranibt to market.

Vegetable substances alone vill not sustain life for a*
" great length of Lime in any climate ; but, as has been
" shown, there is a vast difference iii the wants of man at
" the Etquator mnd his actual iiecessities at the Pole. Nature

requires for ber existence materials of different kinds.
Neither oil nor sugar will sustain life alone. Tbere milust
be a combiniation of these to complete the, process of diges-
tion and assimilation. To feed a patient on arrow-root,
tapioca anid sago would be to consigni him to a speedy death.
"Brown bread is the mnost nutritious of all the forns of

" the " staff of life." It bas been proven that dogs fed
exelusivmly on white bread made froin sifted flour died in
forty days, but when fed on black bread (flour with the
bran) they lived without disturbance of hualth.

Mayer bas shown that in discarding the commercial
bran ve throw away fourteen times as much phosphoric
acid as there is iii superfine flour. Il this bran are lodged
the phosphates and nitrogenous compounds-the source of
living tissues. The nutritious Graham bread, the coarse

" oatmeal of Scotland, and the black bread of Russia aud
Germany arc examples. They contain all the gluten, all
the phosphates and nitrc.genous compounds, as well as the
starch of the grain. We find that the British soldier
receives in home service, of solid food 40 cunces ; the
seamen of the Royal Navy 39 ounces. The full diet of
the London hospitals ranges froin 25 to 31 ounces of solid
" ood, besides fron 1 to 5 pints of beer daily. The Russian

"sodier receives 50 ounces, the Turkish about 40 ounces,
the French nearly 50 ounces, the Yorkshire laborer 50
onunces, and the 'United States Navy and Army about 50
ounces per diemu. In all the diet tal)es froin which these
data are taken we find no mention made of tisb, salted or
dried ; and in one instance only do we find the article of
salt beef mnentioned, and that is in the case of the Englisb
Navy, when the troops are on duty in the torrid zone.

" That the climate of the British Provinces is not favor-
" able for the consumptive, I will admit ; and 1 would not

recommend a patient suffering with Phithisis to remove
" from a more temperate climate to this latitude. But,

nevertheless, the atmnospbere of this country is remarkable
"for its ourity, especially iii the Maritime Provinces. This

is proven by the character of the sickiness that predomin-
ates here. We never witness those malarial fevers and
those complicated diseases, iii some forim, of the stomach,

"liver and bowels,-sucb as are produced by the highly
" vitiated air ii the paludal districts of Europe, or in the

swamps anid jungles of the souithern portion of the United
States. Serofula, in its varions fornis, aid consunmption
are the prevailing diseases of this couitry,--maladies that
are evidently produced by defective întrition, and the
neglecting of sanitary regulations.

The presence of oxygen in the blood gives it iLs vivify-
ing properties, aerated as it is through the respiratory
apparatus; but to complete the great principles of excitation,
impulsion ani motive power, it must receive combustible
and organizable material. Oxygen then unites with the
carbon of the food in the blood of animals; carbonic acid
is formed and heat evolved. Animal life is also sustained

"by respiration; and the blood owes its vivifying properties
in a great measure to the oxygen which it receives froi

"the respiratory organs. An unhealthy atmosphere mani-
"fests itself at once in the diminished nutritive powers of the

"vital current ; and the more feeble tho respiration the less
rich the blood. Thus oxygen enters by fhe hmgs into the
blood ; and it also eiters partly into the comuiposition of
the tissues ; so that it is reail food, and it is as necessary to
thei construction of the human body as tlie otlher forms of
food whiclh are taken into the stomaclh.

The air imust contain the vivifying propertios at tlheir
' normal standard or it loses its force, amid death is inevitably

" the result. About one hiundred gallonms of pure air ler
"' hour are received into the lurgs, of vhich abont one.

twentieth of the voluie inspirel is oxygenu.
i nias asserts that oxygen is necessary to the cneser-

vatien of the vitality and proper structure of the gilulies
of the blood ; and that the integrity of these orguaiismns is

uoe of the essential conditions to the arterialization of the
pabuluim of life.

Miline I(dw%-ards asserts tht the great absorbing powers
of the blood exists iii the globules. The number of these

" globules in ialthy blood is ue hiiundred anud tweity:seven
"out of one thousanl compoient parts ; ut somtimes tliey

are observed in disease to descenid to sixty-live.
Simon ai other physiologists have shiownu how a careful

and nutritions regîmien may îicrease these globules iiitle
coisuiîptive, bringing them up fromur sixty-foiur to evem
one liundred aid forty-four.

"[t is unnuecessary in this paper to dwell on1 flue advanuî-
tages to health fromu the use of pure vater, as this theme

"lias been the subjuect of careful inivestigation, cièval ivith
the science of medicine. Suilice to say that potable water

" to be fit fori use should contain no traces of vegetable or
animal mnatter, neither should the sulphates, chlorides andl
salts of lime, iron and magnesia exist to any great extent,.

-laving shiown how necessary wholesome food, pure air
and pure water arc to the preservation of life and healtl,

" and that defective nutirition teids to debility, and hence
lays the foundation for' Tuberculosis ; and having pointed
Out some of the umeanîs to prevent it, yet to rid ourselvos

" more fully of this scou rge wve must view it in the saine
"liht as other c(ntagious diseases.

Pure tubercular matter constitutes the true naterial
"(whethei frouii Man or an inferior animal) by vlich Plhthisis

is propagated ; and this morbitic matter or geri (by a
slower process) is as capable of coninunicating consuumption,
froi one persoln to anîotier, as i; the specitie contagious
matter of smnall pox, neasles or scarlet fever. That its
dissemination through society lias not been regarded with
the same degree of fear and distrust is truc ; that it lias
proven more fatal tian other acknowedged self-propagatiig
maladies, is a melanclioly fact too true to be denied. Why
is this 9 Becaiuse the teacbings of our tinie-hono'ed pro-

" fession lia ve been in collision with the truth in regard to
the real nature of the disease, and the remedies amnd m eans
of preveition have been coisequuently impotent foir good.

Ii support cf this startlig view 1 may iention that
the late Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, states, that Pithiisis
was unknown amiong the North-American indians, prior

" to the discovery of America by the Europieanîs ; and Dr.
Liviiigsuon imnforms us that consurmption does mot exist in
the interior of Africa ; and only along the coast, wheire the
natives come in contact with the whites, do tlhey suffer
with it. Dr. Hayes, in his celebrated account of the

"Arctic regions, informs us that he sav no case of consump-
"tion amongst the Esquimaux Indians. The South Sea
'Islanders knew nothing of this disease until they came 'in

" contact with the European, although its ratages are such
"now that it threatens to exterminiate them. lt prevails to
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an alnrning extent under all those social condidions that,
" favor the propagation of diseases of the Z.ymoiiac îx group ;
" hence in sone fiinilies ail the members, exeptl perips,

one or two, will fail vietiis to it. Parents will ti lnsîit
it to their offsping; Close and ill-ventilated houses,

" cliiches, and other places for puiblic asseIIblies, are all
"favorable to ils dissemination ; Co0nsequcntly we ar forced

into the belief that it spretds through society by hidden
" gerns contained in tuberculous iatter that is thiroan 0i

by a person laboring under Phthisis. I have seen in iy
own practice a hrge f1unily of children ail more a lens

" afilicted wvithi consumption, yet the Pxarents of these children
were appnrently tire fromi the disease, as vell as tieir
i aucstors, as far baek as they could bu traeed.

" ln conclusion, niy we not hope that wise sanitary
regulations, based upon a revised pathlogical viewv of the

" disease hi uestioin may be inculeated by our teachers in
medicine, and a imore thoronghi and searching investigation
of its ravages laid bare by incoatrovertible facts. As long
as the miedical profession are content tu raik it among the

"'incurables,' or say that it is a disamse that follows al high
torder of civilization, or that iL seeis to be hierditary, ar

sonie siel excuse, just so long will we continue to slide
" aloig i the samnie ohl grooveg of Our aicestois, without
" attempting to icet the real issues in the cas. If strict
" Legislative enmctments are dexned necessary for contagious
" diseases, and quarantine reguatios are lmroper to protect
"large conunities fromx pestilence, why imay not consunmip-

tion be taken iito the saule category as ail of those Col-
" Lagious and infectious maladies, whose scourge is not

carrying to the grave half so nanîy victimis as consui ption?

These views ue based on scientific facts, uni were pro-
mulgated by ie in the years gone by. Similar views seen
to be just now agitating the minds of the medial profession,
as well as of the public, nmxîchx iore thaln they did before the
days of Bacteriogy. It seems that the late Mdalical
Congress of Iaxis " decided that Milh Cows aire subject to
Tuberculosis, ienee thea wlolc fabrie of. ane portion af the
world's supply of nutrition for iman seeis to b endigered
by the fear that this theory is true. If it is true, the days
of the Il fatted calf " are approaching an emtL It imatters
not hiow contagious Ttîberculosis iuîmty be iin the lIIuanI failiy,
but when it invades the material interests of sordid miian,
the halls of legislatioi must be invoked a uniremtuierative
duties placed onx the Physicians of Canada, to ascer-tain
whether the aninaIs li donestie use are subjeet to Tubercu-
losis or not. It is a well known fact that tho ise of pork
tonds to produce scrofula, (fron serofi a sow, because swinîe
were considered to be subject to a similar coiplaiit) and the
transition froi Scrofuxla to Phthisuis hms long sinice been
acknowluedgeul by umedical Iei. If the use of pork, wien
diseased, is, dangerous to ixman, why mîay not " kine and
sheep " be equally so, especially if it is proved that they
have " Tuberculosis ?"

Mi s. VENEERIN-G--" Renlly, ly dear doctor, you
inust conme to iy' bail. It is Lucy's coiiiig-out afflair,
you know, atnd i shall take no refusa l; none at aill."
Doctor Bygfoe-" Well, you sec, iy dear iadai, I
ain a very busy man. My time is not iv own-"
Mrs. Venering-" Say no iore. Include t1e visit in
your bill. There, I shall expect you. Good-bye."
Pittsbtrg Bulletin.

iosýpitat Practice.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTES ly DR. F. L. KENNEV, House Sgcon.

Case f.-Coipountd commiitedjfracure of skuil/.

J 11-- aged 19. AdmitteI january 4th, under carc of
Dr. J. W. Daniel. Was chopping trees in the lumber woods on
january ist, when by some means he was cauglht by a heavy
falling branch and crushed to the ground. On admission on the
norning of the 4th, in addition to a fractured clavicle of the

lcft side, and two or three minor laccrations of the scalp, he was
found to have an extensive epressed conpouncd fracture of the
skull including the greater part of the forehead; reaching on the
lcft side to frontal protuberance, and extending into temporal
line on outer side of supraorbital ridge ; on the right sidc in an
aval direction to mnidclle of supraorbital rIdge. Both eyelids were
extensively ecchymosed, and the lcft cycball was markedly pro-
tuberant. 'l'here was no paralysis, skin rather hypersensitive,
would answer questions when spoken to, though answers were
random ones, did not knowv whecre lic was, face iushed-did not
coiplain of pain unless touched, or when ihe inoved, when he
would cry out loudly, on accotnt of pain from fractured clavicle
-generally laid quite stili, thougli talking to himself frecuently.
Hie was cathetcrized and a large quantity of urine drawn off. At
2.30 he was placed on operating table, and at the angle of fracture
where iost depressed-left frontal erinnce-he was trephined
with siall trephine. Two spicula of bone froi inner table each
about ane inch by half-inch were found driven through dura
mater into brain,--they wer, rcioved-ldcpressedt portion ele-
vated-incision was extenled-in line of fracture towards outer
angle of orbital ridge when iliat portion found depressed above,
wVas here elevated above level of sound boue. This could
not be replaced with a justifiable aiount of force and it was left
as it was. A slight amount of brain niatter escaped during
operation. Operation perforned antiscptically as vere all sub-
sequent dressings. Pulse next tay 96°, temp. 101.3. Resting
comfortably, takes food well, passes urine and fœces voluntarily.
and very particular in calling for assistance at such times. A
zinc coil was kept constantly on lis head. About the fifth day
after adinssion, pus pointed at top of left eyelid and it xvas
evacuated. The carnca ulcerated through, and the e.eball
lecanie coniplctely destroyed, though no suppuration took place
in it. Fron this time progressecl very favourably, so that lie
wvould sit up in bed, knew everythig, perfectly sensible, pulse
and teiperature norimal-till the i9tlh, wben he became very
feverish, coniplained of sore throat, and inflaied gland under
angle of left jaw-fauces covered with diphtheritic exudation.
Ralliecd froni this, though not as will as before, and by the 26th
was again distinctly feverislh w«ith eviclent symîptomis of cerebral
inflainniation. Operation wound had icntirely lealed. Fron
this tine patient continued to get worse, and died February 6th,
over five weeks from date of injury.

Necropsvy.- -There was a seni-circular fracture of frontal bone
extending fromx the external extrcmity of supraorbital ridge on
the right side, upwards and across frontal bone to left frontal
eninence, and then downwarcs ending in the internal border of
the left zygomatic fossa. The roof of left orbit was fractured
transversely, and there was a stellate fracture of its inner portion
-at the centre of this stellate fracture was a minute opening.
The neninges were inflamed and a collection of pus vas present
under Ieft frontal convolution and extending under base of brain.

Case 2.- Vesical calcitus-sufra juübîC //i/ooly.

A-- McJ-, aged 14. -lad suffered from synptoms of
stonc in the biadcler for about twc«o ycars, and for the last year
had suffered very niuch indecd. Though somewhat run down
fromi suffering, '«as well nourished and in very fair condition.
An attempt was imade to crush the calculus by mîeans of the
lithotrite, but it was tisuccessful, probably on account of its size,
which was considerable. On January 18th, Dr. Daniel performed
supra pubic lithotoiy, and extracted a large egg-shaped phos-
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phatic calculus, measuring 2' inches in its long diameter, i J
inches in its short dianieter, and weighing 2 oz. Some bladder
epithelium was closely adherent to its under-surface, and
remained so, coming" away with it. The operation wvas per-
formed accorcling to Sir J inry Thompsn's plan : the rectal bag
filled with warm water-the bladder was then injected with warn
weak solution of carbolic acid as much as it would take, and a
rubber band tied around penis to retain fduid. After linea alba
lad been divided, the scalpel was not used till bladcler vas
reached, the dissection bei g donc with finger nail. Two
needles armed witi silk ligature were passed through upper.
surface of bladder about an inch apart, and by this means an
assistant held up and steadied the viscus till operation was
finished. An opening was inacle in bladder with bistoury, large
enough to admit forefinger of left hand, between tie two liga-
tures, and the stone was felt occupying base of blacder. Ow-inrg
to size of calculus it was necessary to enlarge opening in bladler,
and tis w'as done by gently inserting foretingers of right hand
alongside the other, a1( gradually enlarging opcning by separ-
ating fingrs. T'ie stone was then extracted withoutmch
difficulty. A catheter was inserted per tret iri-am, and a drainage
tube passed into bladder through wound. No attempt was mracle
ta close citier tie wound In tho bladder or abdominal wall. A
piece of lint soakld in carbolic acid solution was placed over
wvound, and patient placec in bed on his back. There was no
shock from operation. patient coming to quickly and satisfac-
torily. During nighrt temperaturre went tp to roi0 , but at tiMe
of merning visit on the i9tlh, it had gone down to 98.8°, with a
pulse of oo. The urine wlhici al] came from wotund was clear,
and there was no pain or discomfort. Jan. 2oth, pulse 98,
temp. 99.8°. Catheter and tube both removed, and patient
directed to iay six hours on one side, and six lours on the other,
alternately. Patient progressed each day satisfatctorily, and on
the 22nd, or fourth day after operation, soile urine cime per
urethram, and pulse and temperaturo alike werc normal. On
26th, bladder was washed and soft rubber catheter passed ancd-
retained in situ, aird the patient placed in bed in semi-recumriberit
position. No urine came from wound after the 29th, or 9th day
after operation, and on the 3i st, the caheter was remroved, tIe
patient undertakirng to pass it himselfevery three hours, and lhe
vas allowed to be ip and walk about tie roomn. The patient was
discharged February i3ti, perfectly weil, except that externial
wound was not quite healecl over.

~Socety Pr'oceecling.

HALIFAX BRANCH B. M. ASSOCIATION.

Statedl Meingi Jamtary 3rd, 1<989.

DR. W. N. \'JCWIRE, Vice-Presideit in tie ciair.
After the mirutes of tie previous neeting were read, Dr.

Ciisiolt rend notes of a case of abscess of breast, wlici frOi
certain indications present, ie feared imiglit take on a
malignnit forim. Tie patient was exliibited, ne-ly all
present expressing the opinion tiat it could hardly be con-
sidered nialignant as yet.

DR. J. 1. E3rnAcIý read tie following paper:-

iHavinrg latelv, as most of voi are arware, returned from a
visit to Europe, our secretary suggested to me tiat somne
account of vlat I saw in n aredical way miigit ie of iiterest
to tre members of tle branch. I have thereore tried to jot
down a few cf ry recollections ini a very unstudied wa y.

lien one ias been over a large extent of grouid tIre difli-
culty consists in knowirng wiat to cloose for mention, anid
how best to condense one's remar-ks witliir tire limits
afforded by' a short paper.

Landing about the niddle of May at Londonderry, i
made Dublin my first stopping pnlace. By the kindness of

D)r. apothrer f was enrabled to see nil of the lirger hospitanls
under favourable circrum tanîces. I shiz1l1 only allude to tie

otundla whichr, as al Iof you rre ar e is the great centro
of. Obîsturtric anrrd G yrnaccological practice in treat lritai:.
Iir regnrd to tIe former department, i was ciiefly iiterestedl
in fiidinrg out to wiat extent antiseptic precautions were
adopted in obhstetr-ie cases. I learned thrat eatci ward is.used
in rotationt, ranrd as soon as eiptied is tiorog-lily eleansed
and disinfected by frequent sciubbings anid fuimigation with
sulphr before a new series of cases is a<hnitted to it. I was
told thnat absolutely no antitiseptic ieasires, citier prepramtory
at tie time of deliverv or subseq1 urently, is lployed is
regards tie patient, but tiat tire utmost ai uin proising
cleaniliness and disinfeetion f tie lrinds and applianes·of the
aceoiclieur are relied uipon as tie arll importait factor. Tire
onliy otier point i. vourld mnrroîtion is tie free anid early
emri ployrienrt of forceps, tie formî preferredt beimg wlrat is
kiowin as trartion ftreeps.

ir tIre gynecolgie servie I notîeri tparticularly tir h
tondstructionr of tie exaiiiiinrrg tailei, w hiih if rotit very coi-
siderate of tie piatelint's iodesty is certainliy most stisfactory
for tie puri-pose of tie surgeon. 1-1er-e tou tie very free tise
of plain .water supersedes all antise tie solutions. I was
imtci struck bry tie great freodoim with wlhici tie iriterior of
tie uterîns was treated, both by appliention ani by inîstru-
menitail imeniis, Oe of coursfCI icing tikii t hIaL Lie cervix
should î previoursly hre weil dilate-ýd. For wasliing oiut tie
Cavity the invorite innstrmnt was onie of Amnrerican inven-
tion anid it sûemrred quite famiiilir to hiear tie fregnie!it
requests for tie large (rl simall " rrnl.' TIe frequenit
tise of pessaries in disla nts, tIre fr-cee local abstraction of
blood by punctuire, and application cf pyrogrllie acid tiroug
tie cervix were otier points nioted.

Withi trese brief notes of Dublin i' must cross over to
Londoin whiere nearily all Imry time wars pissed. Tie greait
difficulty foir a straiger iii itteirptinrg to do Mledical London,
is to kinow hrow to begin and especialîy to knoew' iow nîucih
to try to do and wiat to leave urtteptel. hie nuniber of
iospitals is so large, tIre distance betweeni tiemr so great tiat
one is very apt to waste a good deal of time before Ie learns
low to economize it. I carried witi ire a large number of
letters of introduction to various sur-rgeons connîrectel with
iospitals. In every case I was mrost courteoisly received but
in this regard I wolid say thrat tiere is no special ndvranrtage
to be der-ived from suci introductions, for tIe simple reason
that so many fron abroad daily pr:esent thremirselves sirmiila-irly
introdtuced, tiat with tie best intentions tIe person to whrorm
yout are introduced cannot be expeted to îlo very muchi for
your.

A better plan I found wVas to go to anry ios)itarl of wlici
you visied to soe the practice, and ask for a member of tie
H.eouse Staff, wlho upon the presention cf your card, with
the aiddecd statement that yout cone fromn abroad, will in
nrearly every instance be glad to .let you mak iis rounds with
hnim, aund wili bc a- le to i fforl much more information tia
yoi could get fromi tie visiting surgeon. l tis wary I
visifted all the importanit iospitals iii Lonidoi, sele:ctiig L few
for frequent attendanice, viz., St. Thomas',St. Uarthlomew's,
Kings Coliego iospital and the Samriritai Free Hospital for
Womeni.

To begini tiir witi St. Thoias', uidoiotmdily tIe finest
of tie Loiidoni Hospitals, and with tie best surndings on
accouut of its situation ou tIre Thanes emankment, close to
Westmninrster bridg, and thus free froi te objection to
nearly all otiers, that they are in tie midst of densely
crowded portions of the city. This nry be considered a
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meî,dîel lio'pit;al iii most respects, and is especially comnimend-
ale froi the size of the wards and corridors, and the
siimplicity and regularity of its plan. Here I saw at various
times operations by Mr. Croft, Sir Wi. McConnck, Sydney
Jone, aid other surgeons. The most important operations
being two for radical cure of lernia, removal of floating
cartilage from knee, ampitatioi of thigh, etc. Of course the
intrest consistdl in the details and these time wouild fail
mii to give. The hospital seemed well organlized aid cou-
ilucteil ii ail respects.

At King's College lospital the ceiitral figure of cCouse is
Sir ;loseph Lister. It comes liard to one wlio has been
always rather a pronounced Listerianî disciple to acknowledge
il, but i iiist coifess to a feeling of isa ppointmnt when i
first saw an operatioi iii the home of antiseptic surgery, per-
foriied by the great origiator of thli metlod himinself, and I
could iot bit filìd myself conitrasting the scene with an exiperi-
ence of a Year or two Ibeforle whe in l the thcatre of the Roose-
velt irospital, New York, i used to see under the direction
of our hnented fi'ind, Dr. Sanids, what has always soeined
to me the beam ideaI off a surgical olperation conducted anti-

istri is certainly not a brillianît operator. The use of the
spray lias been totally givein up by hlim, thoiigli I found it
ised i a sort of hlf bcarted way iii most of the London
hospitals. The suîbstituite at Kiig's Cillege is irrigation with
Pereiloride solution. A mi.ong operat ions I saw Lister
perforroi was cime for rectilyinlîg badly united fracture of feiur
and resection of the elbov joint.

Perhaps the imiost.iovel tratiient vihicli I saw carried
out was the injection of' a cavity of a large psoas abscess with
iodoforim. Lister Vas doinig it foi the fii-st time Vith sone
(Iegrec of doubt, on the recouiiieindation of a German suirgeon,
Billroth, I thiik. The abscess was tapped and 20 ouinces
drawi off Lhroiugh a canula, then a solution of carbolic acid (1
to 100) was injected until it came away clear, after which
tlree aid ialf omees of a solutioi of' iodfom iin glyceriine
(1 to 10) was iiijected into the abscess cavity and left there,
the opeing beinîg tightly closed up by sutures. The chances
of iodoform poisoiniîg seened, as Lister remarked, very good,
about 150 grains of the drug being used, but no bad eflect
followed, and somtie weeks aller the case was reported to be
doing well, a second imnjection of 90 graimns liaving been
made.

The dîressing ciiefly used in Lister's wards now is alemn-
broth gaze, (thlough he is constanîtly experimenting with
others,) it beinig made with a combination of Bichloride of
Mercury and Muriate of Aînmimonia ; its chief advantage is
supposed to be that it is less irritatinig, but Lister still further
guards against this by washing the fiirst layer in water. The
edges of sîmall dressiigs are made adherent to the skin by
collodion. Silk worm guit is largely used for sutures, and
kanigaroo tendon foir variouîs purposes.

At King's College H ospital too I had the privilege of
seeimng the piractice of Dr. Playfai's wards tl'ough the kid-
ness of 1)r. Carleton Jones, now of our city, at that timne
resident accoucheur of the hospital. I was particulariy
interested ii Playfair's use of the A postoli methoc, lie being
oee Of thel few Londoi surgeons who have eibraced the new
faith, but of this mîîoîre anon.

Coming next to speak of St. Bartholonew's, I thlink I
nay say I was more pleased with it thais any of the otlers.
I was especially struck by the amnouint of interest in the
hospital shown by the attending staff, and the good feelinmg
which seemed to prevail amnseg its smnebers. This was more
particularly noticeable at the weekly consultations: which I

generally tried to be present at. On this occasion all
important or doubtful cases are brought into the theatre, and
in presence of the students each member of the staff examines
the cases and states his opinion of the diagnosis, prognosis,
and proper mode of treatment. Saw here Mr. Thos. Smith
do his well known cleft palate operation.

Guy's Hospital T only visited on two occasions. On the
first I was shown very thoroughl through by the Residenlt
Medical Superintendent, anid noticed especially the magni-
ficent wax models iii the museumu and the elaborate svstem
of ventilation. On a second visit I saw. Clemenît Lucas
operate for cleft palate. They were greatly lamenting the
recent retirement, on account of age, of Mr. Bryant, whose
naie I still saw on manv of the patienît's cards.

At the Soho Square Hospital for Women, an opportunity
is given of seeing an immense number of gynaecologic;l cases,
but they expect yo to take ont a regular three moit hs course
of instruction wîch in volved giving up more tiie thans I
hiad at my disposal. fi this department I very much pre-
ferred the Samaritan Free Hospital for Womîen, and it was
to this institution that I devoted perhaps more time and in
a more satisfactory way, than tco any other. fere abdominal
surgery is to be seen in its best aspects, at all events in
Loindon, aid probably anywhere iii the world. Originally
started by Sir Spencer WTells, the work is now carried on
chiefly by three mon, Knowsley Thornton, Granville Bantock
and Mr. Meredith. The hospital is a very small eue being

simply tbeadaptationof a private resiilence on Lower Seymour
Street. It has a numiier of smnall rootuis and each patient is
operated upoiin in the room in which she and ber nrse are to
remain. Only medical men are admitted to operatiois, and
before admission each one is required to sign a book to the
effect that he lias not been iear a dissectinîg room- or any
infectious case of disease for a fortnight. As only a liimited
number are permitted to be present at each operation yo get
close to the operating table and can sec for yourself all details.
Visitors fron all parts of the world may be noticed here.
Thornton and Meredith still tise all antiseptic precaitions in
their operations, includinig the spray, which is turned on at
the moment of opening the peritoneum. Banitock, on the
other band now uses no forn of germicide; water aloie is
used, and that not specially prepared. At the time of my
last visit he had had a run of 85 cases of abdominal section,
in which no antiseptic had been used, without a siigle death.
H1e washes ont the abdominal cavity anid employs, drainage
more frequently than the others, thougli all draii in cases in
whichi washing out is considered necessary. Ini hysterectoinies
the pedicle is transfixed and surrounded by a wire of Delta
inetal with instrument on principle of an ecraseur, the wire
being tighteied from (lay to day and being fixed' upon the
abdoiminal wound. Very many points of detail that it would
be tiresome to enumerate were noted liere.

Tii Glasgow I was present at the annual meeting of the
British Medical Association, and iad the houor of being
received as the representative of the Halifax Ironcli. As you
have all read the reports of the proceedings of the meeting in
the Journal, I nced not enlarge nuch on the matter. The
meeting was a very successful one and largely attended, tho
concurrence of the Glasgow Exhibition having a favorable
influence in this respect. The chances of meeting, seeing and
hearing nany of the meii whoin one bas heard of all his life
as being at the head of the profession, is one not to be
forgotten. The place of meeting, the University of Glasgow,
was admirably suited to the purpose. Owing to the division
of the work into different sections ene is able only to attend
a limited part of the meeting and has to choose among them.
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I selected the sections for Surgery, Gynaecology and Diseases
of Children. I was also present at discussions Ili other sections.
lhe discussion on ApostoIi's method of treatment was very

interesting, opened as it was by Apostoli himself. Ii this
section too a very animated discussion occurred on the subject
of forcible dilatation of the cervix iteri, the majority seemuing
to favor that procedure. Tu the section for Diseases of
Cii]dren the discussion on Diphtheria was of nost imuport-
ance; dacobi, of New York, took a leading part, and Dr.
Waxhamn, of Chicago, described the mnethod of intubation of
the larynx, whieh seenis to be conpar'atively untried on the
otier side.

It struck ie iii regard to the discussions in ail the sections
that tiere was a lack of thoroughness about them, expiainable
doubtless by the immense unmber of papers and subjects, and
the necessity for liiuting the timne given to each one. li the
general neeting the address by Clifford Allbut, on inedicine,
was scholarly and exhaustive, but was marred by a poor
delivery which made it dilficult to appreciate in so large a
roon as the Bute Hall.

Sir George MacLeod's paper on the " Progress of Surgery
in the last Fifty Years," wvas well vritten and delivered, but
contained little that was new or striking. Tle address tiat
produced the sensation of the meeting was that. by Di.
Macewan, of Glasgow, on " Brain Surgery." As it was
published in full in the Journal I will not say anything
about it except tiat it seemis to mîîark a new era in the treat-
ment of brain disease. Its delivery was met by the nost
enthusiastic reception, and semed to carry tie audience by
storm.

Of the Glasgow Hospital I w'ill not say inuci. The
Western Infirmary, a comparatively new structure, is a very
fine one and inpressed mue as being vcry well appointed in all
respects. At the Royal Infirmary we bad the opportunity of
seeing.Dr. Macewan do several of his operations for Genu
Valgum by subcutaneous division of the femur above the
condyles. Here too he impressed one very strongly with his
thoroughness, his exactness as an operator and general force
of character. He employs antiseptic measures including the
-8pray, altliough he adits that were lie beginninîg (de novo
he wvould not probably now consider this essential.

In Edinburgh on account of its being vacation season I
vas not able to sec nuch practice. The Infirmary is certainly

one of the finest hospitals in Great Britain, and the new
buildings for the nedical departient of the 'University leave
little to be desired, being far ahiead of aniytling I have ever
seen, and only approached by the new building for the
College of Physicianîs and Surgeonîs of New York, my own
alma mater.

In Paris I was only able to sec the lesser liglits, all the
leading men being en vacance. I was not very favourably
impressed by the Parisian hospitals.

While being greatly pleased and inthrested with, ail
I saw in the iospitals visited, still I must confess
that to a main accustomed to the iospitails of the larger
American cities, New York, Boston and Piiladelphia, old
countiy iospitals, especially London hospitals are disap-
pointing in the general impression they give a visitor.
The wards are for the mnost part low and dark, and want the
bright checfriul look ,of an Aencrican hospital. Of course this
is to be explained by the age, of the buildings and the fact
that they are necessarily situated in densly crowded sections
of the .city, but to rmy mind there is a practical application of
ieans to ends, an arnount of attention to little things and a
greneral appearance of being up to the tines in, the institu-

tions or this side of the Atlantic whici one does not notice
on the other side, as far as I saw thei.

I have come back with a better idea of Anerien surgeons
and surgery than I used to have, and feel now that tiey have
no rea.on to read being compared vith the men w'homn one
has been taught to consider unapproaciable.

)r. E. J)eWitt reported a case of '"iNitiple Abseeqs or
Liver," now unuler his care, tire fuil details of whic vill
be given in a future issue.

Dr. Fowler, A M. D., reported a case of comr pound
fracture of skull complicated witi laceration. No iifîorimra-
tion irad beci obtainred about the reception, there were no
sigls of compression, ani the rmranr lied suddenîly.

P. M. examiniation showed extensive fracture of the base.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

AT the ciglty-third animal nceting, ield in Albany,
beginning on Tuesday', Feb. 5th, several interesting natters
were touclied upon before the numerous papers on stated
subjects vere read.

Tie president referred to the fact tiat Judge Learied, of
the Supreme Court, iad recently given a decision to the
effect that no manri could be confinred in an asylii on the
certificate of two physicians uniless it was siownî that he wvas
dangerous to Iimîrself or others. A suit iad lately been
brouglit by the man in whose favor the decisioni lad beeni
muad, against two piysicianis wlio iad issued a cenrtificate of
insanity in his case after satisfying theinsclves of certain
mental delusions wlich iad led imiii to inagine that iris wife
and daugiter iad been trying to poison imii. N;o dianrmages
had been awarded but the future liability to such suits
deserved to be reienibered.

The comniittee on legislation was instructed to use all
honorable neans to have the bill referring to libel suits
so altered that those conmrencing suits for malpractice shonId
he required to give bonds for all costs ; as is required in cases
of suits for libel against publisiers and editors, and in vicw
of the fact that 90 % of all suits br'ougit for imalpractice are
for blackmail.

The commrnrittee on legislatioi reported in favor of a bill to
exempt medical supplies and surgical instrumircrnts frormr duty.

A numrîriber of valuable papers were read of which we may
Mention

The Municipal Cont rol of Diphtheria, by Dr. Chas.
Stone, of Amsterdan ; in wlich ie advocated a rigorous and
complete provision for the isolation, disinfection and sanitary
prevention of the disease.

Dr. B. F. Siernian, of Ogdensburg, remarked, iii con-
niection with a paper on typhoid fever, that in country practice
it was mruch ecasier for a family to bolieve that God iad seeni
fit to remove a beloved miember fronî their midst, than for
themr to take a statement from a piysiciai that it was due to
filth about the prenises that death had come anong then

Tire Treatment of Chronic Consti'pation by Electricity,
by Dr. A. M. Hrammond of New York :-Dr. Hammnond
speaks of the great value of clectricity in pernanently
overcoming constipation, and the neglect of this means by
both r general practioners and also by specialists. He iad
relieved cases of apparent foecal obstruction in five minutes,
after iontis of -ineffectual catharsis, and im one case
iad thus cured sciatica. He used a mild galvanic current,
the negative electrode being passed well witlin the sphincter.
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Faradic current were of use only to strengthen the muscles
of the abdomen, and so aid in dCfQ.eçation.

The E!jicary of /h O/der Melhorls of Treatiny Nasedi
Disease, con/ras/el i/h I/wse of to-dyI, by Dr. C. C. Rice,
of Ncw York :-Dr. Rice sai that oui knowledge had especi-
ally advanced concering lthe nature. cause and treatmenlt of
hypersecretion fron the nasal mrucous menbranîe. We lad
found that miedication by solutions or sprays, failed to change
its state at all. Ve had learned the relative importance of
inflammuîuation of the larynx, and that it was secondary to
catarrah in the nasal passages.

The occlusion, changed color,and hypersecretion observed
in the nasal cavity, ofLtei invîted astringent renedies which
only increascd tiese conditions, for we now know that we
haid to deal with erectile tissues, a truc cavernous body, any
stiiulation on the surface of whicl caused turgescence.

The hyporsecretion itself differs fromu that in ordinary
nmncous ieibrane. it was a serous secretion. We had
Iearnied in the past tei ycars to use atonisers for cleaning the
nose on1ly, to emnploy cocainie and the galvano cautery.

The President gave an able review of the subject of
mledical expert testinony. le referred to the inisuinder-
standings and perversions of necessarily comîplicated truths
which arose wlenever a iman trained in iedicine attenpted
to imipart his views to an uieducated audience.

IHe suggested as a partial remuedy for the evils inierent
to the present system by which lawyers handled the niedical
expert of their own selection, and the expert put forward by
the opposing lawyer entirely with a view of winning threir
case, that a board of three or more experts be appointed by
the court, one or muore being nominated by each of the
opposing counseli, and the odd iember by the court ; that
these experts should be paid by lte court and tire charga
equally divided ; ani that questions on mredical niatters
shoull be subiitted to, and answered by the board in

writing.-N Y.ledical Jntrwda.

Cor espondcen ce.

Edz/or M1ediala Newzs:

Sm,-A mieeting of iedical mien of Prince Edward
Island, was leld in Charlottetown, January 12th ult., for the
purpose of discussing a Meieal Act for tis provimce.

The question of niedical iaw and registritioti was dis-
cussed by all present, and it was the unaninous opinion that
this province should have a Medical Act, thercby placing the
profession on a level with the other provinces of the
Doniinion.

A comm înittee w'as appointed to prepare a bill to present
to the legislature. A very reasonable bill has been prepared,
simuilar in its provisions to the British Columbia Medical Act,
ant will le presented to the legislature at the nrext session.

F. F. KELrLY, M. D,
Charlo/teown, P. X B. . &cy. of Commiltce.

THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE VS. MEDICAL MEN.

EDICAL mein are occasionally called upon to treat sick
mariners and furnish the bills to the Departinent of Marine
andi Fisheries, where they undergo exainination, and if not
approved by ýMr. Wmi. Smith, arc clipped and eut down.
The departient have a rule to pay mledical men $1.00 per
visit where no distance is travelled, In a recent case of

severe Rheumatic Iritis complicated with .Epi Scleritis and
Meninlgeal pains, I had occasion to inake 3 visits some days,
and two visits most of the tiie, as the treatnment could not
be carried on by any person at hand. Fancy ny surprise
wlieîr i had been inforied by Mr. Siith that one visit a
day is all that the departmrent would allow.

It is higîh time that the question of the rights of mredical
men should be thoroughly ventilated. i hold that the
goverunent has nto power to arbitrarily eut down the services
of a nedical mîan, for if they have power to keep back a
portion, they have power to take the whole, and if the
question of visits is to be decided the deputy officer in the
marine departmrent is not by any mieans an authoritative
coipetent officer to decide upon this muatter.

Medical jurisprudence of all nations concede that the
ysician or surgeont in > charge of a case is the only proper

judge of the necessities of the patient in this particular, and
nay exercise his discretion accordingly. The nuniber of
visits which a physician iay imrake in any giveir case cannot
be pre-determîined. How, therefore,- is the departmeont of
marine going to decide away in Ottawa, that more than one
visit is uinecessary i

For iy own part I take the ground that an honorable
muiedical iman would visit a patient only when in his judge-
ment and opinion a visit was necessary, and that being the
case I hold that when professional services are rendered to
the governmrent according to their own fee bill they have no
rigit to cut the account down-they niay arrange a coin-
proinise, but if they have power to keep back a portion, they
can keep back the whole. This I deiy. Medical men all
over this Doiinion doubtless have beeti more or less annoyed
by the arbitrary conduct of this individual, and the sooner
the question is considered on its nerits the better for the
profession.

The departmrent of marine acts a very dishonorable part
wien accounts being rendered for services performnied accord-
ing to their ovir fee bill, they refuse payient. This conduct
would not be tolerated for a nonent if made by an individual
or a corporation, but having the Divine Royal Prerogative
beli nd thei, 3 ou cann flot sue the govornmenourt without obtain-
ing th consent cf lis Excellency the Governor-General, and
the aiounts ire so srall that iedical men would rather
suir'i wrong thani prosecute.their rights. And the expenses
attending litigration would cost thei more than they would
gain. The kiowledgce of this doubtless mîakes Mr. Smith a
little too ready with his clippers. The MARITIME MEDICAL
NEws will arford an excellenît rrediumi for the profession to
inake known their gr'ievtnces, and I think it is highr time
they organtized and niade their influence felt and comtpelled
the department to do simrple justice in these imatters. At all
events I believe the rigits of iedical men are not sufiiciently
vell understood.

The coiion law sets no limitation to fees provided they
be reasonable, and within this rile a practitioner is àllowed
discretionary powers, and nay charge more or less according
to his own estimîate of the value of iris services. It is only
vinere an unreasonable and palpably iujust charge is made

that courts will interfere to reduce the claimr to a more equit-
able one. But irr tie case of the governmrent the difficulty
is, we cannot get at ther by the law, they canot be sued
w'ithout their owi consent, and their agents are not liable.

The Minister of Marine is a Nova Scotian and a clear
headed naii, the son of a worthy sire. I hope he will cause
his subordinate to do justice in these iatters. I hope every
one who has a grievance against the department ýwill speak
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out and make the matter known. Let inforination be given
to our representatives in parlianient so that this matter iay
be set rigt.

Yours truly,
IR. MACNEInn.

LL agree with me when I say, that a large number of
deaths occur anu ually from communicable diseases.
But when I say that all communicable diseases. are

preventable, then I an asked to modify that statement.
The old idea vas that Scarlet Fever, Measles, Whooping

Cough and Chicken pox, must be had by all children, and
the earlier in life the better. As a natter of fact. nothing
could be wider from the truth. These diseases are no1 a
necessity with childhood, and children should be carefully

guarded against theim. For the last three or four months,
Measles have been epidemic in Halifax City and Couty, and
Whooping Cough lias been prevalent in the City and yet,
absolutely nothing bas been done to prevent their spread.
Why is this ? Is -alifax so populois that we need the
destroying angel i

.Now these diseases should not have spread bcyond the
house or houses ini which they first appeared ; but they did
spread, and soine one is guilty, crimiinally guilty. The blood
of at least a score of persons, young and old, " crieth for
vengeance."

To prevent the spread of contagious diseases bas always
been considered expensive, and for this reason more than any
other, these diseases, which at first were confined to one
house, have becone epideicni and bave swept off hune -,ds of
our race, costing, in dollars and cents, more a thousai. fold
than the niost expensive preventative measures.

With the aid of sone statistics gathered fron different
sources I will endeavour to show that our City is every year
losing thousands of dollars because of this penny-wise-and-
pound-foolish system of pa.ying no heed to the " destruction
that walketh at noon-day."

According to the mortuary statistics for 1887, the numiber
of deatbs in Halifax from all causes was 727. Of this number
we can safely estimate the nuinber of preventable deaths at
10% or 72.7 and placing a noney value on each of $1000,
we have a death loss of $72,700.

For every death we have at least 20 cases of sickness or
a total of 1454 cases, and each case of sickness costing, say
$25, (a very low figure) we have a loss by sickness of $36,350.
To this add the death loss and we have no less a suni than

$109,050 as a Ioss to the fair city of Halifax by preventable
disease and deatb. Besides this we have as results iot in-
cluded in the above, Deafness, Blindness, Insanity, Chronic
invalidism. and poverty, with all their attendant nisery
and expense. A large portion of this can be saved by judic-
ious preventive measures.

There are several reasons w'hy the members of our City
Board of Health cannot, as at present constituted, accomplish
this. I will mention two. (1) Because they are not qualified
by a scientific knowledge oi the causes, and of the methods
for preventing tbe spread of diseases. (2) P>ecause they can.
not, nor can we expect them to, attend to the public good
without remuneration.

In order tben that the people be not left to suffer, lot the
City procure the services of at least two physicians or sana-
tarians, whose work shall be to prevent as far as possible, thE
spread of all contagious diseases, attend to the sanitary con-
ditions of the city, etc., and let them ho paid. ont of the

public funds a salary that would enable them to subsist
without going into general practice, and then the City can
claim their vhole time and talent. This would cost say
$7000, and with an additional $5000 for the carrying out of
preventive measures we would diinish the loss at least 70

% wIhich would mnean a saving to the City of at least $88,-
145 per year. Tlis is no flight of thought into the realns of

imagination nor creation of a brain disordered by horror of
loss, but a plain statenent of facts, fully borne out by the

.best scientific research. T. A. S.

THE WEIGHT OF THE BRAIN AND OF ITS PARTS !N
INSANITY.

Uî. ToIEs' paper on this subject luils 125 pages of the
Zeitsclriit fiir Psychiatrie," (xlv. Band, ltes and 2tes

HIeft.) The learnetd author cones to the following conclu-
sions -" WVith a greater heigt of the body ive have in

general a greater weight of the brain. Tall people bave
hcavier brains than short people. This increase of the
wveiglt of the brain withu the stature is greater with woien
than witi men; perhaps greater withî the saie than iwith the
insane. lie relative veight. of tho brain to the stature
increases witlh the statare, i. e , the relative increase is greater
with tall people than with people of middle size. The
henispheres, cerebellum and base of the braini all increase in
weight with the stature. In women the incrase is regular,

P.e., all the parts increase in, proportion to the body itself,
thoughi the relative weight of the brain becomes smaller.

On looking over tue table of average weights collected by
Dr. Tigges, the heaviest brains seem to be Uanoverian ;
next come the people of Westphalia and Eaden.

The great weight assigned to the brains of 1anoverians
cones froma the tables of Krause and Henle. The former
observer gives 1,461 gran mmes for the average weight of

males, and 1,300 for fenales. The nuimber iveighed by
thcmi is inot stated, but they were brains of lunatics.
Bergmann eighet 152 male and 90 female brains of
Hanoverians, and gives the average iveighît as 1,372 for

males, and 1,272 for femnales. The average brain weights
of different nationalities is stated by Tigges in the folloiving
table. It is singular le does not give the average brain
weight of Italians, for which, surely, tiere is inaterial enough
in the contributions of Morselli and Seppilli

1M ALFS.

Hanoverians, W estphaliais and Badeners...... 1,433
Mecklenburgers..........................1,362
Different German Nationalities (Rud. Wagner). 1,362
Saxons and Swiss............................1,354
Bavarians ............................. 1.362
Austrians (GCerman) ......................... 1,297
Otier Austrians.............................1,347
Russians ................................... 1,349
Scotch..................................1,423'
English..... .......................... 1,326
French ............................... 1,340
All Europeans togetier (Paris).............. ,367

Eramms.FEM,%ALES.

],284
1,244
1,242
1,240
1,2w.
1,157
],171
1,216
1,267
1,200
1,222
1,204

IN that form of dyspepsia characterized by furred

tongue with enlarged red papillæ, pain and distress

at the pit of the stomach after food, acidity, and

"heartburn," ten minims of tincture of nux vomica

with five minirnis of Fowler's solution of arsenic, in a

goblet of water, taken slowly in the early morning,
frequently acts most beneficially.-Medical World.
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TTE are nto iri Possession ofaknwedr of ail tuie

causes which produce a greater tendency to
the spread of infectious diseasc at one tine than at
another, or in one year than in anotier, but the fact
that such a tendency exists is recognised, and it is
usua.lly found to bc the case that wben oine contagious
erilptive fever is epidemnic in a conununity other
zymotics are more tlian usually prevalent. Tlhs the
atmîospliîîc and oher conditions whici arc favorable
to t>he spread of varicella are cqually favorable to the
spread of variola, and thoughî there is no apparent
connection or similarity between them, this tendency
of the two diseases to travel in couples bas ieen
[requently observed.

During the past year and prescnt winter the epide-
mie influence referred to, scems to have been present in
Saint John to a very great extent, and ncasles, scarlet
fever, diphthOeria and croup have been very prevalent
and the cause of a large iniber of deaths. To tbis
category mnust now bc added Röthlin or German
ineasles, a disease fortunatcly accompanîed with no
or, at most, very little danger to life, and but slight
inconvenience to the patient in the majority of cases.

This affection scems to have had a rather difficult
task to establish its claim as a distinct diseasc, and for a
long time was classed cither as scarl'ýtina or measles
according as its symptoms seenmed to incline more to
and partake inore of the nature of one or the other of
these diseases. It is only about twenty years since
Tanner's well known Manual of Practice was published,
and that author makes the following reference to it.
" It is doubtful whether a disease should be described
which presents many of the characters of imeasles and

scarletina conjoined ; and which has been described
as Rubeola, Rötheln, or Scarletina Morbillosa, or a
Hybrid of Measles and Scarlet Fever. I think such
a special description unnecessary, because we know
that measles and scarletina may exist in the body at
at the same tine ; and hence the affection will be
merely a compound of the two." . And so the author
.dismisses the subject. The more recent anthorities
describe the afection more particularly, and the fact
that it does not protect froin ineasles or scarletina,
but that it does protect froin a second attack, leaves
no doubt that it is a disease sui generis. The
symptoms as laid down in text books are marked
enough, but like most other diseases, purely typical
cases are not always met with, and as a natter of
fact, difficulty is frequently encountered in making
correct diagnosis. Its presence in St. John at this
time bas haid one peculiar though not surprising resuIlt,
viz: that many people in wiose family this exantbem
lhas been present, and who have called in no medical
advice, have supposed that their children have bad
scarletiina; they have congratulated themnselves on
their easy escape, and have relaxed diligence in
keeping clear of the more dreaded discase. In suci
cases wleun the children are again taken sick and the
physician is called in and diagnoses scarlettina, his
statements are at first received a little incredulously,
and he is asked if a second attack of scarletina could
occur so soon.

The more iiportant synptoms as noticed in this
city are a sinall discrete, non-cr'escentic, irregular
shaped cruption, coming on frequently without
previous sickness, accomn panied with swelling and
soreness of lymphatic glands under the car and in the
neck, and sometimes with slight soreness of the throat.
The eruption may disappear in a few hours and rarely
continues more than two days. In some cases there
is slight lachrynation, the individual spots are larger
in size, more or less confluent, and fade into a brownish
color, and the attack is very similar to ordinary
measles. But the chief interest in the*affection is in
those cases xvhich more nearly simulate mild scarletina,
and deceive parents into the idea that their clildren
have had thart disease.

THE "bston Medical Library Association gave, on Tmes'
day eveninîg, .Januairy 29th, a receptioi to Dr. Oliver Wendeli
Holhmes, its preideit fron 1875 to 1888, wlien his medical
library. was iornally presented to the Association and
accepted. Remarks vere made by Dr. Hiolines, )rs. D. W.
Cheever, President of the Massachusetts Medical Society, J.
R. Clmdwick, Clarence J. Blake, anid others.

[MlVARCa, 1889.]
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NTISEPSIS bas done wonders in surgery, but
in no department has its beneficial influence

been more widely or more markedly feIt than in the
hands of the accoucheur. We ail have painful recol-
lection of Puerperai Septicaemia with its almost
invariably fatal resuits in days gone by. But how
changed is the position of the physician now. He no
longer regards Puerperal Septicaemia as beyond the

pale of curable diseases. We do not propose to
enter upon a discussion of the cause and etiology
of the disease in all its varieties or to show other-
wise than incidentally liow antisepsis or in other
words cleanliness, as a prophylactic measure prevents,
in the majority of cases of cbildbirth, the occurrence
of septicaemia; that ges without saying. The
particular procedure is of little consequence, the
attaimnient of absolute cleanliness is the all important
imatter. ,Let us briefly state the principal points tiat
must bc obser'ved. Before confinement the bands and
nails of the accoucheur should be thoroughly cleansed
and disinfected, or, if previousiy exposed to sepsis in
any forn, a bath and change of all clothing will be
required. After confienent the uterus is to bc
thoroughly emptied, the patient's external parts to be
scrupulously cleansed. Antiseptic napkins should bc
applied and changed reasonably often. From the
second day on for two or tbree weeks an antiseptie
vaginal douche is to b given at least once daily.
This as a precautionary measure is, we know,
neglected by many and even condemned by soie hiigh
anthorities, but we favor its use whenever a reasonably
skilled nurse is obtainable, as we find it soothing and
grateful to the patient, and we believe it favors
involution of the uterus. Where su'li neasures are
observed the necessity for the intra uterine douche
does not often arise, and though we agree with Lusk
when he says, " in a rightly conducted confinement
infection does not begin in the uterine cavity and
hence the need of such injection is a confession of
faulty procedure," yet we know, nevertheless, that in
a large nunmber of cases infection does so begin,
especially in patients under the care of ignorant
midwives. The doctor is usually called in when well
marked synptoms are developed, suchi as high fever
diarrhoea, rigors, thready and rapid puise, sonetimes
delirium, clanmy perspirations, a tender and tym-
panitic abdomen, fetor on fingers withdrawn* from the
os uteri. Fornerly as we have said, these cases would
bc regarded as alnîost hopeless, but the intra-uterine
douche will often effect a change little shoit of the
inarvellous. Ner are there any but the very simp-

lest appliances needed. After a thorough cleansing
of the vagina with carbolized bot water, a Sim's
speculum is used to bring the os uteri witbin
easy reach and view ; then we enploy a large sized
g'um1 elastic catheter attached by meaùs of rubber
tubing to an ordinary syringe or to a founta'n syringc,
first filled to exclude air ; the catheter is carried up to
the fundus and the cavity douched till the water
returns clear. We use 1-3000 corrosive sublimate for
this purpose and are in the habit of following' this
with plain bot water to guard against the slightest
risk of poisoning by residumi not expelled by the
uterus. As to the question of frequency of repetition
of the douche, we think the temperature is the most
reliable index. On the return of higli temperature,
no matter whetler in two days or two hours, let the
same procedure bc adopteid. We may -say that of late,
if high temperature shows tendency to recur withîin
twelve hours we have used the blutnt curette, and our
experience though limited bas been most satisfactory.
Nor is there any risk or difficulty in its use, as in all
cases requiring thtis simple manipulation the os is

patulous and the cavity can be reachd without the
least difficulty. WVe invite our readers to a discussion
and an interchange of experience and opinions, upon
this very interesting subject.

W E are glad to sue that ieasures are being taken
to obtain a Medical Act for P. E. Island. We

wish our Island confreres every success in this step
and we think we ried not attempt to indicate the
evident desideiata that wril result froi its accomplish-
ment. llie Profession Will b)e benefitted by a worthLy
standard of iedical education henceforth waving over'
the gates of entrance. UIntrained pretenders will find
the way debarred, and if hereafter they soil the
courts and honor of the Profession they must do se
as offenders against the law.

The pul.lic will benelit because tley will be

protected fro ignorant and crafty forgeries, who are
clever enough to deceive the conmnune vulgus, but
who wili now bc detected and obliterated by the
experts who, under legal sanction will scrutinize their
genumness.

Most of tie Provincial acts with whichl we are
acquainted we regard as defective, thougli considering
the time and circunistances of their establishment, the
framers thercof are not to bc blamed.

We may refer, for instance, to the requirement of
a double course of didactic lectures in nearly all

tmMý1Rci1, 1SSý.j THE MARITIME MýEDICAL NEWIS.
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subjects. This bcing so the colleges nust follow suit
and in certain years almost all the students' tinie and
energies are spent in the didactic class room.

We w'ould like to sce one course of diciactic
lectures recognize<l as suficient in Anatony, Phsio-

logy, M ateria Medica, Chisniîtrv, M idwiferV. and
Surgery. In Anatony there should be required, in
addition to distecting, a course of Anatoincal Dimnon-

strations, an< tiis iiht be pted as an alternative

for a second di<lactic course.
One course each of Physiology, Materia Medica,

and istry wo consiler suficient if supplemented

by proper HîJistological, Pharllacal. and practical

classes.
One course of Midwifery an< Gynecology i suffi-

cient, but should be supplmented Iy iore practical
work tlanl at present, so tiat twelvo or twenty Con-
finement coses (instead of six,) together with evidec
of someo practical gynecological exiperience might b:e
acceptedi as an alternati vO for a second di<iactic course.

In surgery more practical work should bie enforce<l.
A couri-se in operative surgery ,tli use of spliiits, &c.,
might properly be accepted instead of a second didactic
course.

The Provincial Boar<ls nsu.t lead the way in thtis
matter, then the colleges can follow.

We Lhin uk few .avinîg a knowledge of both systeims
wolld favouir thle Aimerican duplicate systemt with

threby neccessarily Iliited practical work as compared
witi the British systemn inder whbichl a stu<lent can
kecp u1p wih bis classes in his reading as he goes on
and at the samne time bc instructeil in a very coiplete
series of practicai classes ai practical clinical work.

The result of the non-requirement of the second
courses vill be that the time saved therefron vill
enable the practi-cal clemnent of imedical teaching to be
much more developed to the idoubted advantage of

botb practitioner and patient.

'IVTTENTION is drawn in our correspondence
J-i columns to the pursllulnce of an apparently
arbitrary course on the part of the Departmnent of
Marine iii cutting down nedical accounts which
contains a strictlv fair valuation of services rendered.
Such action is annoying, and when repeated is cer-
tainly an injustice.

Thle Minister of Marine is, we take it, the respon-
sible mian for his department, oven for mneasureýs
adopted by his Depty linister, whon otr correspon-
dent designates as immediately responsible in the
precise instance named.

The goverrnent sbould obviously not shrink from
paying according to a scale of charges which itself
sanctions as legitimate and fair.

And for the governiment, through its officials, to
dictate as it were, before hand, the precise amiount of
medical attention to be allowed and paid for in the
case of anv invalids would be to assume a position
which we cannot inagine a responsible minister would,
after enlightenîoent, wisl or attempt to niaintain.

We believe thjat a written statement of the

hitherto grievances, signed by a few medical nien and
submitted to the responsible head of the departmnent
througl the rediun, it mnight bc, of a parliamentary
representative, would iead to a more equitable
consideration of accounts for niedical services.

Reûviews anid Booz , otices.

HAN'N-300K OF Nl.\TERA t E)ICA, PnAR31ACV, AND TH ERA-
PrEUTics.--Conipiled for the use of Students preparing for
examination. By Cuthbert Bowcn, M.D., B.A., Editor of
Notcs on Practice. F. A. Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia
and London, 1889.

Dr. Bowen has succeeded in making an excellent compilation
of the essential facts of Materia Medica and Thcrapeutics.
The forni of qtuestion-and-answcr book lias been adopted for
brnging ont points. Thiis bas been in the main very well done.
The preliminary sections of the book are excellent, particularly
that on prescription writing, which is not dwelt on fully in any
of the recognized text books. Woods' classification bas been
adopted, and nearly ail the recently introduced drugs are
referred to.

The work is dcsigned to supply the needs of students
preparing for examination, and would be of considerable service
to busy practitioners desirous of re'c;eing their knowledcge of
the subject. Under forns of administration a large selection
of combinations devised by recent authorities are given.

THE INTERNATINA L POCKET MEDICAL FORMULARY.-
With an apliendix containing Posological Table ; Formulae
for Inhalations, Suppositories, Nasal Douches, Eye-Washes
and Gargles, -I ypodermîic Formulac, Table of Hypodermic
Medicatio.n, Use of Thernionieter, Poisons and their
antidotes, l'ost Morten and Medico Legal Exaninations,
Artificial Respiration, Ligation of Arteries, Obstetrical
Table, Urine Analysis, &c., &c. 3y C. SumnerWitherstine,
M. S., M. D. Philadelphia ; F. A. Davis, (price $2.oo.)

"Tlic want of the present is crystallized knowledge. Names
and doses of renedies, old and new, arc in thenselves insuffi-
cient. The busy practitioner, the recent graduate, and the
earnest student nust needs know how. best to exhibit them, and
how and when to give them. To this end the compiler presents
the newer remedies in combination, with a large number of the
older " tine triecd" fornulac of the best known practitioners at
home and abroad."

We are quite ready to admit the ' point of the above
quotation fron the introduction to this first-rate pocket book.

It is a tact tbat many of the really valuable newer remedies
are not used because of an unfamiliarity with a precise and
proper mode of prescribing them. )id it contain nothing cIse
the prescibed conibinations, (enbracing the newer as weil as
older drugs,) for all the more important discased conditions
(alphabctically arranged,) would make the Formulary a practi-
cally valuablè addition to the table or the pocket.

No less than 1658 Fornulae are given, ail accconpanied by

[,ýÏARCH, 1889.1
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the nanes of the prescribers, among whom are -included many
eminent authorities.

To the directions following each prescription are often added
special indications of the precise forin or stage of the disease for
which they are indicated, or of the age of the patient, &c.. for
which they are suitable. Few, if any, diseases or drugs of
importance are omitted.

An appendix contains concise notes upon the subjects
mentioned above, and being so quickly and conveniently
available will be found of frequent use.

We recommend this little book to the busy practitioner and
to all who have found a difficulty in putting into concrete
prescriptions the general knowledge thev have gathered of the
therapeutic value of many new and useful drugs.

Though we must not be understood to encourage a lethargic
inability to diagnose and treat a case without a refcrence to a
hand-book.

.Notes and Commnents.

TuE Canadian Practitioner thinks it unjust to compel
the students to attend the saine course of didactic lectures
twice. Amen.--Aerican Lancet. Amen.--M. M. NEWS.

THE coninissioners appointed by the I3elgiumn Acadeuly
of Medicine, have cone to the conclusion that saccharin cai-
not be coisidered a substitute for sugar in aliments.

ELSEWHERE will be found an announcemient of the lali-
fax Infirnary. Snteh an institution mtets a frequent want.
On the one hand, it eniables patients to undergo surgical
treatmnent witl the desirable acconpaninent of careful and
experienced nursing, and in the possession of various
ativantages lacking in a private house.

On the ohier hand, doctors who have not at hand proper
facilities for enploying serious operative procedures wiil
appreciate their ability to reconnend their patients to such ai
institution. The nan.es of the gentlemen on the staf it may be
coisidered a guarantee that the institution vill he contducted
on strictly professional and scientific principles.

THE Comrnissioners have decided to build a new wing to
the St. John Hospital, applications for admission being fre-
quently more nuinerous than the beds at their disposal. This
ias been more especially the case with regard to patients
requiring private roois. It is expected that in the new
building increased facilities will be given for cases teqtiring
abdominal section, arni others in which it is essential that
perfect asepticismî should be maintained.

WE do not know of any drug of the inany used for
chronie bronchitis, bronchial catarrh and kindred conditions,
that bas its efficiency vouched fori more strongly than
Terebene. Brouglit into proninence by Dr. William Murrell,
of London, who, after carefully testing, came to rely upon its
Epecial curative powers in the class of cases mentioned, it
still retains the confidence and receives the reconinendation
of that experienced Therapeutist.

The value of the drug is attested by maiy eminett
physicians and as the result of the now prolonged experience
of capable men Terebene is removed from the catalogue of
" new remedies," and deserves its place on the list of reliable
drugs. It does not appear to have been used very commonly
in this country, tut we have no doubt that it will win its
way into frequent use.

Terebene is a powerful expectorant and is antiseptic. It
exerts a curative influence on the bronchial catarrh ; it relieves
dyspnoea ; it purifies and lessens the discharge'in bronchor-
rhea; and nay be used with benefit in most chronic catarrhal

conditions of the inucous meml)ranes, but especially of the
bronchtial. In the New York Medical Journal. Dr. Suckling
is quotedi as reporting a ltindred cases in the Birninghami
Workhoutse In ti rmary, (ninety-four of chronie bronchitis, and
six of phthisis) treated by Terebene. Seventy-two per cent. of
all the cases were relieved, iany of them greatly so Dr.
Suckling gave five drop doses every four hours, increasing in
a couple of days to ten drops. These figures are a fair
represeitation of the value of Tercbene. Manîy series of
cases equally favourable in their results miglt be uollected.

Most of the above patients were well advanced in years.
This being kept in view, the age of the patients anid the
peculiarly intractable' nature of the conveitional " winter
coigh " of iniddle aged and elderly people, the conclusion is
justified that Terebetne tîmerits that its piwers should lie more
comnnmoinly takeit advantage of.

SULFONAL.

Dit. AfATHES, in the " Celtialblott fiir Cliniscie Mldicin,"
says of this ding :-H le lias adiniîtistered sulfonîal in cases of
terculosis antd cardiac disias, ii meniiigitis, in alcolholic

deliriutmn, aiaîemia, inîfectious fevers, cirrhosis, tabes dorsalis,
neuralgia, &c. fu short, he lias tried the fashioniable remiedy
in al cases whici caie iler his notice without distinetion.
This way of ptoce'ding need not he condeiîned, lor it bas
shown the harilessness of suifoial, in certaii doses, in a1l
the cises experimenited upon. It is worth knowing for
example, that cases of cardiae disorder stanid without incon-
veniece the saie quanitity of the drug as the cases of
Phthtisis ; one cannot say as muicih of chloral. Tiere follows
ftromît sucli statistics th' general dediiction, that sulfonal has
coIpiete hîypnotic eflect ii 72 per cent. of all cases ; ait
incomtiplete rell'ct iii 9.25 per cent., and is inellicacious li 18
per cent ; that in 19 per cent. it produces accecssory inanifes-
tations ; finll.y, that iii mttost cases it acts better the second
night tuait the first, which fact, if coifiriied, shows a inarked
superiority over morpht lite anltd the derivatives of opinum iln
genteral.

In what do the accessory manifestations consist'? Siiply
in bLzzing of the ears, slight headache, deafiiess, general
fatigue, anid exceptionally in voiniting. But on the other

aud, we tIo iot obser've cardiac or respiratory disorders or
modifications of the appetite or digestion. It is, we sce,
almost the perfection of au iypnotic, if wc take account of
the fact that these plienoimena are very rare.

The following are the author's conclusions:
I.-Sulfonal is a useful bypnotic, although it mnay not

be always efficacious.
I.-It Las the advantage over other hypnotic agents, of

possessing neither odor nor taste, of exercising n'o influence
over the essential vital organs.

IL.-It causes no bad effects, txcept in a very small
nuniber of cases, and in these the worst it does is generaily
insignificant.

IV.-The dose is variable, and depends upon the suscep-
tibility of the individual. Most generally one grain. (about
gr. xv.) is sufBcient to produce sleep, without accessory
manifestations. . When those appcar it is only necessary to
diminish the dose.

V.-On accouit of the slovness of the action of the
medicine it is well to administur it at least an hor before
going to bed.

[MARCHI, 1889.]
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VI.-When insoinnia is (lue to an irritating cough, or to
pains not clearly neuralgic, the use of sulfonal i& contraindi-
cated. Ili nost of the true neuralgias, on the other hand, it
appears to be of benefit.

WC inay notice in passing, that M. Mathes shares the opin-
ion of Salgo, relative to the slight sedative effect of sulfonal
in mania and delirium. Dr. Garnier, Director of the Lunatic
Asylui La Charité, thiinks that sulfonal appears to have an
assured future in the therapeutics of insanity. This appreci-
ation, agreeing with tIat of Rabbas, (of Marburg), evidently
does not niidervalie the hypnotie effect of this neiw imedica-
mont. Rosenibach, Rosiin, Ostreicher, Criimer, Schwalbe,
Kast, Sehmey, Fraenkel, confirm, fron the resuits of their
personal experience, the prnceding facts: They proclaim.
the remarkable efficacy of sulfonal as producing artificial
sleep absolutely comparable to natural sluiiber. This sleep,
after the absorption of a dose of two or three grains, lasts
usually five or six hours, without the least modification of
the pulse or respiration. hley declare the drug superior to
chloral, parahlhyde and ail others, except for îts high price.
-Am. Journal of Insaniy, Jan'U, '89.

Bnirur TEA.-Reccently wel have more than once noticed
tlat doubt lias beein expressed as to the elliciency aid valuc
of the imuch ised, tiie lonored beef tea.

lu the Briish Medical Journal, Jan. 26th, Mr. Thoinas
Latliîn inpartially gives his views ii this colniection.
MN. Lafili represenits Liebig as stating " that the greatest
care is taken to exclude fromn his extract ail librine, gelatine,
albumen and fat." That "to extractives and salts is lue ail
the value it possesses ; that it is to be classed with tea and
colfee." As to the difl'ercnce between ordiniry hetf tea and
his (Liebig's) extract of nieat he merely claims for the latter
that it contains less water than the former.

Another standard authority, M. Sée, holds in the main,
siimilar views as to the deficieicy in beef tea of albumen,
carbo-hydrates and fats. Further M. S6e admuits tlhat if with
a convalescent the strongest beef tea should replace inilk the
result would be disastrous.

The naines of Hassali, Sibson, Wilberforce, Smith,
Brunton, Masterinan, and others, nay be cited in support of
like views.

Dr. Hassall long ago showed that 14,-½ lbs. of beef would
be required to yield beef tea enough to supply the nitro-
genous daily waste of of one iidividual, caleulating that such
waste aiounts to 412 grains of urea and 21 of uric acid daily.

The following is an an analysis of a samuple of ' con-
ventional" beef tea made from ramp beef, 2 lbs. of ineat to 2
pints, inacerating it for four hours and thiei sirumering it for
six. No strainer was used, but the mcat debris was excluded.
The resultant vas clear :

W ater........... ....................... 98.48
Albuminates and crystalline bodies, kreatine, &c. . .90
Fats .................................... .07
Saits ................................... .55
Now taking the analysis of lassall, who found only

22.10 grains of nitrogen in each pint of beef tea, (1 lb. to the
pint), made under the boiling, and 41.10 grains in that made
under the infusing process, and the further opinions of Sce and
Liebig, it is quite plain that we have in beef tea properly
prepared, no value whatever commensurate with the cost, and
an insignificant nutriment for the sick.

If beef tea then, afford us such small aid, let us sce what
aids we can sumnon for the sustenence of hû patient who is

temporarily incapacitated froni using the ordinary solid neat.
The first and chief resource seems to me to be milk, the

riclhness of which in albumen fat, sugar, and saits, nark it
out as pre-eminently suited for the supply of the necessary
nutriment during what we shall call the interregnum. The
digestive weakness which hinders the use of solid meat is a
mere approximation or returin to that of the infantile
state. We know that the wants of this are fully supplied hy
mnilk, we know also that this is the only nutriment with
which its powers are able to cope.

The next substitute for the system of alimentation, by
beef tea is that with which Trousseau's naine is associated.
It is that of , minced raw muent. When w.e find this success-
fully emuployed in conditions of the systemu in which
superficial ulceration of the intestinal mucous membrane
constitutes the essential feature, and when that meimbranQ is
still more acutely infiamned, as in the infantile cholera of
sumnimer, it is hard to set liiiits to the cases to which its
employment mnay not be applied.

Lastly we have rectal alimentation to supplement any
deficiencies of muere fluid ingesta. The late Dr. Peaslee, of
New York, for five and twenty years employed this systemn
in many cases of acute inflammation, when solid food was
inadmuissable by the mouth. At first he employed beef
tea, but losing al conlidence in it, he soon abandonecd it for
Loubei's pancreatic emulsion which he administered in quanti-
ties of 3 or 4 ounces every three or four hours.

The late Dr. Flint, of Nev York, in a paper read before
the New York Acadeiy of Medicine, quoted several cases
where lite had been sustainedt for a long period by this
mnethod alono. In onme of these cases life was iaintained for
tifteen nonths, and in another for five years, aiiost entirely
on it.

MENTAL DISEASES SUBSEQUENT TO GYNECO-
LOGICAL OPERATIONS.

WUnRTr, (Arch. fiir Gynâk) in a paper rend before the
Gernian Gynoecological Society, reported six cases of mental
disease observed after threo hundred gynoecological operations.

Three of the cases occurred after total extirpation of the
uterus ; the other tbree followed operations where the ovaries
and fallopian tubes were renoved. In five of these cases
the patients showed symuptoins of mental depression, amount-
ing in one case to a severe attack of acute mnlancholia.
Four of the six patients recovered rapidly, the other two
remnained mnentally unsound. Dr. Werth referred to twenty-
four recorded cases of insanity which had followed gynoco-
logical operations.-edical Chronido.

BRAINS OF DEAF MUTES.

J. WrADDSXMIDT ("Allgemneine Zeitschrift füir Psychiatrie,"
xlii Band, 4 Heft) describes two brains of born deaf mutes
One was a nan of 46 years, the other a girl of 19. Neither
of tlemn seemned to have received mnuch inîtruction, and both
vere of low intelligence. The two brains had this peculiar-

ity in com1mon, that the third convolution and island of Reil
were less developed on the left side than on the right. This
is mnade clear by sonie lithographed plates, in which the left
island is compared with the right, and with figures from a
normal brain. The temporo-sphenoidal gyri were well
developed on both sides in the male. In the female brain
the third temporal gyrus is scarcely recognizable.-Journal
Mental Science, Jan'y, 89.
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SHOoK CAUSED BV SURGIoAL OPERATIONS.-MIr. Christo-
plier Heath, F. R C.'S., pleads for greater rapidity in getting
through with surgical operations, as nuch so as is consistent
with carefulness. He fears that many patients suffer from
shock because of the too long exposure to the unaccustomed
surroundings of the operating table, thpe nakedness of the
skin and flesh, the manipulations of 'the operator, the
anaesthetic, loss of blood, &c. He quotes Dr. David Cheever,
of Boston: "Do we realize what this prolonged cutting, pincli-
ing, and dissecting means to the nervous systen after
anaesthesia is past."

In feeble subjects the lack of nourishment which precedes
an operation, desirable on account of safe anaesthesia, .is
much aggravated by their inability to retain food after the
operation. This has an important influence in bringing
about collapse. Lowering of the bodily temperaturo is
constant after an operation under anaesthesia, The thermo-
meter frequently falls to 97° and 96°, and, after severe and
prolonged operations, to 95° F. This is a very serious inatter,
and has a marked influence in delaying re-action from shock.

This chilling of the vital heat is induced first hy anaesthesia,
which, if prolonged, ends in a dripping sweat ; next, by
careless exposure during an operation. Then also it is
largely due to antiseptie irrigations, to vapour douches of
similar agents, to applications of cloths wet in corrosive or
carbolic solutions around the site of the operation.

In order to guard against the sbock of large operations,
on weakly patients, Mr. Heath has, for some years now,
adopted the procedure of injecting into the rectum with a
long tube, two ounces of brandy with four of hot water, half
an bour beforethe operation. This acts as a reserve of power
which can be absorbed at leisure. The injection can be
repeated during the oleration if necessary, and may be
combined with the subeutaneous injection of ether.

Mr. Ieath also strongly advises the subcutaneous
injection of gr. 1 to gr. 1 of morphine, combined with gr.
yhof atropine before the patient leaves the table, believing
that not only is pain thus rolieved, but that sickness is
materially kept in check by the conibination of drugs.

British Medical Journal.

PROF. A. L. LooMIs in a lecture on the Irealment of
acute lobar pneunionia last week, recommendcd the following:
Counteract the shlock of the first few days with opium
(morphine hypodermically); keep the temtiperature down
vith quinine ; when the heart begins to fail, and not before,

use your stimlulants, giving brandy at. first. If this fails,
sustain the heart and carry it past the crisis with citrate of
caffein, in five'grain doses every five or six hours. It acts
on the nervous system rather than on the heart muscle itself,
and is not diuretie. Digitalis le thought contraindicated
in an uncomplicated case, and convallaria and strophanthus
too unreliable for use. If. pulmonary odema cones on,
relieve it with dry cuîps. Calomel, to unload the portal
systen, is dangerous because of its depressing effects.
Counter-irritants are also bad, and lie uses instead the flannel
and oil-silk jacket or a bot nush or flax-seed pouitice that
completely encircles the thorax This should be applied as
hot as can be borne every two hours, and will give imuch
botter satisfaction than a poultice over only a portion of the
lung. Expectorants are of no service unless the 'mucus is
very tenacious, when small doses of the muriate of ammonia
can be given. Large doses are contraindicted, as they upset
the stomach, while as a heart stimulant the drug is inferior

to champagne, The use of cold is likely to do harm. To
this treatment lie adds absolute rest, a diet of milk, eggs,ý
broth, etc., and uses the ordinary remedies for cough and
other symptoms that may arise.-Medical and Surgical Rep.

RESULTS OF REMOVAL OF THE THYMUS.

Dn. AWToKRATOFF, i a communication givel t'O tho
Psychiatric Society of St. Petersburg, (" Neurologisches
Centralblatt," -No. 24, 1887,) detailed some experimen ts
upon removal of the thymus gland. Of twelve dogs only
one survived the operation for any lengtih of timne. Most of
them died in nine or ten days--one in sixteen days-~after the
operation. Two or three days after the reinoval of the gland
there was a reiarliable dullness and slowness in their move-
ient, and a peculiar alteration in tlieir gait. After this
came on tremblings, which began in the hind legs and spread
gradually.over the wliole body. The temporal muscles and
the tongue were inost affected. Tho treniblings were gradu-
ally succeeded by clonic and tonie convulsions. Some of the
dogs hiad epileptoid attacks, and died.in the status epilepti-
cus. There was also diminution of the bodily weight, while
the temperature renained normal. There was considerable
increase of the galvanic excitability in the peripheral nerves,
and in two dogs there was found to be an increase in the
electrieal irritability of the motor centres in the brain.

In several cases there was acute catarrhal conjunctivitis.
*Froin the time which elapsed till the appearance of- the

convulsions, the author supposes that a poisonous substance
is produced in the organisn by the renioval of the thymus
gland, which lias a cumulative action.-Journal of Insanity,
J.an'y, '89.

Thte relatine value of Opium, Morphine an< Couleine in
Dilbtes fellitus. Prof. T. R. Fraser, of 1Edinburgh Univer-
sity, than whon we cannot naie a more trustworthy authority
on Piarmacalogy and Therapeuties, carefully observed the
effects of the above drugs iii diabetie cases. The results were
read before the Glasgow meeting of the B. M. A. Association,
and are recorded in . late number of the journal. He con-
cludes:

"A consideration of these averages seems to show that
under a daily administration of one grain of hydro-chlorate of
morphine, the quantity of fluids drunk, and of urine, urea,
and sugar voided, vas rather less than when three grains of
opium, and decidedly less than when fifteen grains of codeine
were being taken. In tbree other cases in which I have
instituted a coiparison between these substances in diabetes
mellitus, morphine also sbowed a marked thougli not so great
superiority over codeine."

" After this note lad been prepared I have seen a recent
paper by Dr, Bruce, of London, in vhicl similar results were
obtained in two very carefully observed cases. So far as I
know also, the favour with wlich codeine is regarded in this
disease, bas not been supported by any observations calcu-
lated- to show its value relatively to opium or morphine so
clearly as in the cases to which I have referred. The evidence
therefore, seerms to indicate that codeine is a less powerful,
remedy in diabetes than either opium or morphine, and to
confirm the view that ini its therapeutie value it ranks as a
weak or diluted morphine. The conclusion receives an
importance (no doubt a subsidiary one) from the circumstance
that codeine is about three times as expensive a substance
as morphine, When we consider the large doses that are
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required in diabetes millitus, and the generally protracted
daration of this disease, ev are, I think. justified in asking
for more cle ir evidence of its superiority over morphine than
lias as yet been produced."

1TN a recent paper by Professor Ge±rhardt in the fedical
Press and Circular, noticed editorially in the Hedical Record
are includcd tht' folloving staiteients and views concerniugr
the diagnosis and truatinnt of nlcer of the stomnach.

ie states that blecding occurs in onily forty-seven per
cent.-mnucb less frequntly than according to he usually
quoted statis':,.

On the ai nc of any palpable tumor, as an important
negative symptonm of gastrie ulcer, Prof. Gcrhardt places
little reliance. IH[e mentions foui kinds of buniors that
mnay be associatetd wiîth gastrie ulcer, nanely, 1. Old ulcers
with indurated margins ; 2. Pyloric munscular thickening ;
3. Gircunscribed exndatio around perforations (very rare
forn), and, 4. A tunor caused by the crowding of neigh-
bouring organs into a large gastriu ulcer.

Witb reference to the coinonly îsserted hyperacidity
of gastric juice in cases of gastric ucer, Prof. ierhardt bas
lately, in twenty-four cases founîd the reaction normal in
seventeei cases, not so iii seven.

le concludes that in sonte cases of ulcer, the inercase
of hydiochlorie acid is wanting. Given a disease of the
stomiach lasting thrce years witIoutu formation of a tuinr
and we are justilied iii assunitng the probability of an ulcer.

The seat nay generally be deterinined by the situation
of the pain wbich is rarely absent in fresh ulcers.

Wben a patient abstains from food becanse of pain iii the
stomîach, and becones thin and reduced in consequence, thte
disease is mtre probably ulcer, hardly carcinona, rarely
nervous dyspepsia. Eiaciation is oftein seen in old cases,
but rarely so in the case of recent ulcer. Ascertaininîg the
weight of patients is important diagnostically.

The duration of the ulcer was sonctimues as long as
tevnuty-ive to thirty years with inttervals of geoi health
interven ing,

As to treatment.- Milk diet often suflices in recent cases,
but in the case of old ulcers with structural changes is often
iot well borne.

The diet most to be recommended was one nainly
animal ; meat, milk and eggs.

FoLLowING the example of soute of his countryrmen,
especially M. G. See, Dr. Fanchon bas tried the effect of
subeutaneous injection of antipyrin and cocaine in labour.
The following solution was injected into the tissues of the
abdominal wall:

Antipyrin , ...................... Grammes 2.00
Chlorhydrate of Cocaine .......... ' 0.04
Distilled water................... " 4.00

The result in three cases in which the method was
adopted was that labour pains were lessened, the patient
became patient and calm, the cries of the patient ceased, and
labour terminated with no attendant pain. Nothing is said
about the action of the drug on the dilation of the cervix
uteri.-Britisl Gynaccological Journal.

THE CAuSE oF IEA-D DowNwARn PRESENTATION.-Iy
James Foulis, M. D., F. R. C. P., Ediun. In an article on
the " Cause of lead Downward Presentations in Pregnancy,"
the author concludes that the head downwards position of

the child in utero is the necessary and ultinate consequence
of the continued extension of the child's lower limbs against
the most resisting parts of the uterine sac. The first cranial
position-of the child's head is the necessary and ultimate
conseqence of the continued extension of the child's lower
limbs against the most resisting part of the uterine sac in
its upper part, viz., that which lies in the right hypochon-
driun, aftcr the child lias assuined the head downward
positio n.-The British Guaccolog;cal Journal.

Obitutctry.

It was with great surprise and regret that we received
the intelligence of the sudden death of the late Dr. J.
Simpson Latlern.

After receiving his imedical education at McGill Univer-
sity, and taking the license of the Royal College of
Physicians, London, Dr. Lathern settled in Halifax. He
soon came to hoil varions important professional appoint-
ments, and had laid the foundation of a successful career.
In their untincly loss his fanily have the deep sympathy
of tbe late Dr.'s professional brethren.

Personcal.

Dit. A. F. EMEBY bas resigned his position -as liesident
Pbysician and Superintendent of the General Public
lospital at St. John, and has gone to New York where be
lias beconie associated in practice with a physician who
does a large and lucrative business.

DR). F. S. KmsY, a graduate of MeGill University, and
who took a good position at college, has been appointed to
the vacanicy. Beforc Dr. EmnerV left the visiting staff of
the Htospital nunanimonsly adopted the following resolution,
which cueaks for itself

Reso/ved, That the medical staff desire to express to Dr. A.
F. Emcy, house surgeon, on his departure, their entire satis-
faction with his work during his residence of two years in the
institution. His care of the patients and attention to his duties
have been most conunenclable. They offer hirn their warmest
wishes for his future success.

Books anl Pcamphlets Beceivecl.

HAND BOOK OF MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACV AND
THERAPEUTICS.-By Cuthbert Bowen, M. D., B. A. Phila-
delphia; F. A. Davis, 1231 Filbert St. Price $1.4o net.

THE INTERNATIONAL'POCKET MEDICAL FORMULARY.-By
C. Sumner Witherstine, M. S., M. D. Philadelphia ; F. A.
Davis, 1888. Price $2.oo net.

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION CONSIDERED AS A NEUROSIS.-
Being two of a series of evening lectures given at the
Philadelphia Polyclinic in the course of 1888 and 1889.
By Thos. J. Mays, M. D., Professor of Diseases' of the
Chest in the Philadelphia Polyclinic. Publisher, George
S. Davis, Detroit, Mich.

T-iE CORTICAL LOCALIZATION OF THE CUTANEOUS SENSA-
TIONS.-By Charles L. Dana, A. M., M. D., of New York.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ANATOMY AND PATHOLOGY OF THE
THYMUS GLAND.-By A. Jacobi, M. D., Clinical Professor
of the Diseases of Children in the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York; President of the New York
Acadeny of Medicine.

OSTEOTOMY FOR ANTERIOR CURVES OF THE LEG.-By De
Forest Willard, M. D., Lecturer on Orthopoedic Surgery,
University of Pennsylvania, etc.

1
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cI
OFFICE OF DIR. MORRIS HI. INYY, 581 Fifth Ave., New York.

Mi. N. D. ARtNÛLD, Ruinford Clenical Works, Providence, R. i. Oct. 27, 1888.

111y Dear Sir :-I ain vryLd indeed to sec that you have issued a cautiîn to Phîysicians who prescribe
Acid Phosphate." lie notice is tiinielv. Withîin a few months I have seen cases where spurius prepara-

tions were (unwittingly) used without benefit. M y own experience in the adinistration of youîr prepiaration
dates back to 1870. I think I was one of the ti st. to eall especial ta.ttelltioln to their great value as a heverae
at meals, to assist ligestiion, to avoid dyspepsii, relieve nervolusiness, aid is ail aid to indne e sleep. I have
had no reason to change ny views. My additional years of experience hiave confirimed iliy first ipressin.

I an, ny d(ear sir, faithfully youis,
(SigneciJdsoli) MOR[ .IS I II ENY.

To Mr. N. 1). ARNowu. Nov. 8, 1888.

M1y Dear Sir :-in answer to your favor of yesterday,.I have no objection to your puldishing iy recent
letter to you, foi I sincerely believe that the only way in which spurious articles can be driven fron the
market, is by the widest publication of endorsenents of genuine preparations, from those who are privileged
by education and Honest experience to speak authoritatively on therapeutie agents offered to the profession
and the public.

Eelieve me, ny dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS H. H ENRY.

The " Genuine" has the name " lorsford's " printed on the label.
Manufactured by the Rumford Chemical Works, PROVIDENOE, R. I.

L§N§Nï RU~ TOy
147 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX.

TELEPHONE No. 153.
Ordfs lroinltly 8tlll.8d b0

J. GùDNREY SITHI

Agent for Laurane's Axis Out Pebble
8ectacles and Bye Glasses.

t- The dispeneing of Physicians Prescriptions a
SPSCIALTY.

STIIDENTS BIBECTION INSTRUMENTS la1 Stock.

FOR SALE.
A Good House, Office and Praetice for sale at a

bargain. Reason, ill-health. For particulars, address

TCLOS. W. XT7SJHOVH, .D.
CARLTON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

DO YOU WANT TO

Buy or Sell a Practice, or Drag Store ?
Partners, Assistants, and Substitutes Furnished.

30JdE ßPbENDID hLOCnIONS FMIt M7ILE.
Send stapii for full particulars.

272 Uni Ive,, Eattergo, N Ji

FOR SALE.
My practice of 23 years standing, worth $3000 per

aunum to a gosd inan. Satisfactory reasons for
selling. Real estate cost over $4e000. Building S
y'ears nid, iii first.class order. 4 acres land under
high cuitivation (if miore is wanted, can be obtained,
adjoining).

WVill sell for $3000. Half cash.
Address-

DR. J. H. HAIRRIS9
Beaver River, Yarmouth, N. S.

Pupils Wanted.

A Medical Van residing iii a pleasint part of the
country nishes to take as pupils one or two 3iedica
Students, first or second year men, desirous of assist-
ance in studying lieroscopic Arîa oniy and Pathology
with preparation o! ohjects, Uriary Analysîs, quan-
titative atnd quantitative. A due amnount of general
niedical and surgical practice will be available, also
the use of a good niediual library. Apply in the
first instance ut the office of this Journal.

[M1ARCH, 1889.]
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TO ADVERTISERS. PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT

The MAIRITB1E1 M El)îCAL NEWS is the most
valuable imediim available to advertisers
who wishi to reach the memnbers of the
nedical profession of the Canadian Alaritine
Provinces.

Advertisenents intended for single inser-
tion nust be paid for strictly in advance.

On contracts for six or twelve nonths,
ternis of payieniit half-yearly.

Addresie inquiries as to terms, anil all comt-
mun1,7ications Io

1 I T.1 1 D1 F M E bI I A L N E S .

PLESANT ST., HIALIFAX, N. S-

i1oNTREAL AGENT-

.J. I. CHtl'A . <ns

2294 Si. CteieS.

By wearing F. Lazarus' renowned SPECTA-
CLES and EYE GLASSES. These Spectacles
and Eye Glasses have been used for the past
35 years, and givei in every instance unquali-
fied satisfaction.

They are the best in the world. They
never tire, and last nany years without
change.

SOLE AGENT,

ri. 1I. rw

Chemist and Druggist,

(Op. Railway Station.)

HALIFAX, N. S.

Physicians
and day.

Sydney Coal,
Victoria

Prescriptions dispensed night

Goal,
Hard Coal,

FOR SALE BY

I-I "LI .7., SR.. D ..

North End Depot,
South End Depot,

- O'Neil's Wharf.
Dominion Wharf.

E L A e t

Mercliant Tailor,
144 HOLLIS S'P1E~EVL,

English, Scotch, and Arnerican

SUIT/NGS, PAN/iNGS, OVERCOA TI/NGS,
Good ivork. Good fits guaranteed.

Etc.

105 GRANVILLE STREET,
HA LIFA X, N. S.

Esalse 1856.~

WATERPROOF 0OATS,
i lweed and Cashmere.

Capes attaceed $15.50 to o1p.eO special discoun
to thz profession. 2 Cases iiow opcni.

LePINE StlROS.,.
(Opp. Old Province Building.) 199 lollis St

PUIIRE NES AN 8PIRITS,
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly in
stock a full line of the choicest Port
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotch, Bourbon and Rye
Whiskies, Choice old vintage Brandies,
Janiaica and Demerara Rum, Holland
Geneva, Alcohol, 6.5 per cent O. P., and
all the sundries usually kept in a lirst-
class establishment.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solicited.

1 King Square, St. John, N. B.

PI7NS 7I]MD6O193]YS.

The Largest and Finest Stock in
the Maritime aaovinices.

W, H, JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Ilollis Street,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

HALIFAX.
- DIRECT IMPORTERS OF -
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~Z§T'~ RLZN§ATH~ ESTABLISHED 18SIS.

AND

Breakfast Gocoa.
R. O'HE&ARlN, EsQ., M. D., Toronto,

writing under recent date says -

Your CocoA bas givel cvery satis-
faction, both as to purity and flavor. ElLEY&GLASSEY
I regard it as an excellent beverige,
higly nutritious, aid owing to its

IFreedom from Fatty Matters

agreeable to the most delicate stom-
ach. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it to niy patients, because of its
healthfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by the stonhcl.

---- --- -- Ci4- ~I[T1~flT1P~-Ci'

E g DIPORTERS 0F

AIRS, Willes & Lit]1ors
.Amuong which is very superior

assortncut of

PORT & SHERRY WINES,
Clhaipagnes,

Ba;ss's Ale,

Brandies,
Whiskies,

JIamaica Ru,

Hlollaind's Gin,

suitable for inedicinal purposes, aiso

SACRAMENTAL WINE,
and pure spirit (65%) for miiixing.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING URIU0ERS. iuLtUU008 bu: 88 llflUfl «J DUj WHULESALE AND RETAIL.
B ki t , WHd LA LE AND RETAt l.mA KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookýseller, Stationer, Book-binder, and Blank Book Manufacturer,

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

HALIFAX, N. S. A. M. IIARE, ianager.

BUJTGUEWS ANTISEPI INHALER
£~ AND INHALATIONS.

PURE AND RELTABLEPUREANI)RLLJBLEAi efficient and scientific einbodirîeîtt of the principleu
Iii 1~'of the direct Aiitiseîi-tic lihadatioii Tretiîot

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPHf
Fresh aiy.Catarrh, Catarrhal De ess,

JJIBRAJ BIUOUT T BRJ~IT8.Hay Feuer,,Asthma, Brlonchitis,LIBERAL DISCOUNT Tg BRUGGI8T,
Seii fo Gicidr. ,Nb' ,~~ /e/axed Throat, H1oarsenes,-.ýSend for Circular.

Difficuit and Feted Expect ration,
10 Ivory Points, double charged........$1 00
30 Quill Slips (half-quils), double charged 1 00 And ail Catarrhal conditions of the RcHpiratory tract.

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched. i and the United States.

Dr. E. Il. Treiholitt, of montrcai, says off have used the Inhaer in tiain case and with uiforie
success, aitd bclievc it the bcst yet iteiitedi for disease of 4osc atîd Tifroat."

Pr. ]3trnahy, of Bridgetownt, it a letter te the Comtpanty, says :'h In ny opin'iont it is just w-hat is
requtrcd it this Province in the treatient of Catarrh, Astite, Bronchitis atit Cotitnptioi, in Iact, in al
diseilses of thec respiratoryv orraits. The pritciîîlc iiîvolvcd i5 8ound, ani this s3'stettt of ticatiitent is iîouznd
te coule itto tîRiversae use iae the Traar future."Chelsea Statioi, Dr. i'itzheiry Camnpbell, ex-Surgeot te the British Ariîy, says 1 fe coident Execoraton
the true riîciple by wîicli niedicatiot cati be carried directly te a diseased membrane of the respiratory tract.

Senîd for particulars to

BOSTON MASS. ANTISEPTIC INHALER CO., P. 0. Box 286, Halifax, N. S.

Wàf. c. CUTLER, M.D. J. F. FRISI3IE, 31.D. TORONTO AGENCY, 12 King Street.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This ariomn, formnulated by the lainented Fothergill, convnys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physicialn. If a food ean be obtained conitaining al Ut eleents necessary for the nourishment and support
of the body and wliich cm . Ic rcadily assiumiilated under every condition cf disease, an immense
adlvantage is obtained in co olling symptons a1nd restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mai-assimila-
tion are potent factors in iong train of severe illnesses. usiil's Fluid Food, Bovinine, combinesin a
concentrated forin ail the extiactive or albuiniiious properties of uncooked beef together with its stimulating
.salts.

Dr. Geo. 1). FRays, of Ncw York Post Graduate Sclool, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion this alludes to Bovininc: " Of Uie properations of raw food extracts one bas a clinically proved value.
It is rich in nitrogenious substances ani phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of Uie body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wCalth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
1evcal ed by tie microscope in countless th ousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on lRaw Foods, read before the American
Medical Association at Washington, 1). 0., May Gth, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine "I have given it to
patients continually for months with signal comnfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uncasiness arisng from inervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases."

PALA TABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Samiples to Physicians on Application.

CAIEFULLY PREPARED BY-

'The J. P. BUÜSH AUACU Nr 0P
2 Barclay Street, - /Vew York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Accurate. Reliable. Perinanent.

G r-. Et 'r' 1 L -l1 ,N
JJQ 1 - - I V ' , AG 1 rJ lu-~'*

PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR PRESCRIBINC.

The coating of the following granules will dissolve in 13 minutes:-

Granules.
ACID ARSENIOUS........................1-20, 1-30 and 1-50 gr.

3fedical properties.-Antiperiodic, Alterative, Dose I to 2.
ACoN1TIA ............... ............................. 1.60 gr.

Med. prop.-Nerve Sedative. Dose, 1 to 2.
ALOIN ET STRYCIIININE.

Med. prop -Tonic, Laxative. Dose, 1 to 2.
ALOIN ET STICYCI. ET BELLAD.

31ed. prop.-Tonic, Laxative. Dose, 1 to 2.
Aloin........ 1-5 gr.
Strychnine .... 1-60 gr.
Ext. Belladon.. 1 gr.J

ATOPINE ........ ......... ......................... 1-100 gr.
Med. Prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

ATRorI'NA Sut1r. ...................... ............ 1-60 gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

CAULoPHYLLIN ........................................ 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Emnenagogue. Dose, 1 to 4.

CODEIA ............... .............................. ¾... gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne, replacing Morphia without the usual disagrceable

alter-effects produced by the latter.

CoRRosivi SUrLUMATE. . . . . . ...... 1-12, 1-20, 1-40 and 1-100 gr.
Med. prop.--Mercurial Alterative. Dose, 1 to 2.

DIGITALIN...................................,. 1-60 gr.
Med. prop.-Arterial Sedative. Dose, 1 to 2.

ELATERIUM (Clutterbuck's) ............ ............. 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Diuretic, Hydragogue Cathartie. Dose, 1 ta 2.

EXT. BELLADONNA (English)... ......................... gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

EXT. IGNATIA AMARA.................................... gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Sedative. Dose, 1 to 2.

EXT. CANNABIS INDCA ............................ ...... } gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 4.

EXT. HYOSCYAM (English) ... .......................... ¼ gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant. Dose, 1 to 3.

EXT. NuC. \0MIC. .......... 1 ............ and i gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant. Dose, 1 to 3.

Granu1cs.
G ELSEM N ............................................... gr.

Med. prop.-Emetic, Diurotie, Cathartie. Dose, 1 to 2.
HYoscYAmA ............................... ......... 1-100 gr.

(Crystals Pure Alkaloid.)
Med. prop.-Anodyne, Soporifie.

LEL'TANDRtIN.................. .......................... ¾ gr.
Med. prop.-Cathartic. Dose, 1 to 4.

MERcCURY PROT. IODID...................................1 gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative. Dose, 1 to 4.

MERCURY PROT. 1oD11. .................................. ½ gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative. Dose, 1 to 2.

IERCURY PROT. Io DI. ............................... ... ½ gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative. Dose, 2 to 4.

MERCURY IODIDE RED ............................... 1-16 gr.
Mled, prop.-Alterative. Dose, 1 to 3.

MoRPHINA+, SuLPîr .................................. ... 20 gr.
Med. prnp.-Anodyne.

MoRPHINx SULîH ..................................... 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

MORP INAE SUL'1 .............. ........................ gr.
MIed. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

Mo1riNî SuLr ....................................... ¾ gr.
Med prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

PoDoP'rYLLIN ......................................... 1-10 gr.
lMed. prop.-Cathartic. Dose, 1 to 4.

PoDOPIYLLIN COMP.
Med. prop.-Cathartic and Tonie Dose, 1 to 2.

Podophyllin....-.. i gr.
Ext. Hlyoseyam1i.... i gr.
Ext. Nue. vomic:e..1-16 gr.

STRYcTiNINE .............. 1-16, 1-20, 1-30, 1-32, 1-40, and 1-60 gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant, Tonic. Dose, 1 to.

STRYCNIN. SULPII..................................1-32 gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic. Dose, 1 to 2.

\7ERATRINE SULrH .......... . .... .............. .. 1 12 gr.
Med. prop.-Powerful Topical Excitant Dose, 1.

ZINc PiosPHIeDE. . . ...... . . . ...... . ............. .. 1-6 and ¾ gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic. Dose, 1 ta 3.

The tern Parvule, from Parvmum (small), is applied to a new class. of remedies (Warner & Co.'s) in the
form of minute pills, containing minimum doses for frequent repetition in cases of children and adults. It is
claimed by some practitioners that small doses, given at short intervals, exert a more salutary effect. Sydney
Ringer, M. D., in bis recent works on Therapeutics, sustains this theory in a great variety of cases.

WM. R. WA RN E R & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists,

Plz>11ADELPIIIA. NUw Rx.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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TE PU-, I QUKSTIO0jNI

Now, as to the pepsin question. Wlat pepsin do you prescribe, and why? If you will examine the facts we present, you can
have only one opinion as to pepsin in future. Circulars fully presenting the clainis we make for our scale pepsin, with a sample of it,
,will be mailed to physicians who wish to investigate it.

We can only say here that in. appearance, solubility, digestive strength and permanence, it is far superior, and adnittedly so, to
any pepsin hitherto introduced.

A careful search through the prescription file of a prominent New York pharmacist reveals the surprising fact that fully 75 per
cent of physicians neglect to specify when prescribing pepsin, but sinply order " pure pepsin." Now they iniglt as consistently order
"solution of cocaine," witbout dlesignatinîg any particular strength.

Pure pepsii," as it is knowi coninercially, is not a definite principle ; neither lias the Pharmiacopea as yet established a
standard of strength, and consequently every producer is a law unto himself. It is obvious that digestive activity is the sole criterion of
therapeutie valie in preparations of the proteolytic fernient, and a pliysician is consequently enabled to predict with reasonable
certainty the comparative effect that mîay be expected from the varions pepsins found in the market.

Tihe folloving tabulated statenient of the comparative gauntities that should be prescribed in order to accomplish the saine
purpose, nay, therefore, enable themîî so to write their prescriptions that the best shall be obtained at the lowest price.

These ligures are based on aci manufacturers claini, without regard to the discrepancies that we knîow to exist ; but vien the
fact is considered. that our Plepsiiiun Puruim in Lanellis, withî a digestive power of one to 2000 is miarketed at a price coniparing
favorably witl that established for iany of the inferior varieties, the cconomy of its eiployient becomes patent. If it is desired to
adminiîister sutlicient of the fermient to dissolve 1000 grs, of albuien, obviously - gr. of the aforeientioned pepsui vill be sufficient. To
derive the samne therapeutic effect froin one for vhich the manufacturer claims a power of 1200, P-6 gr. vill be necessary. A power of
1000, 1 gr. ; a power of 900, 1 -1. gr.; a power of 700, 1I gr. ; a power of 500, 2 grs. ; a power of 150, 60-j grs., while a power of 50
(which is the standard adopted by our Plariacopeia), 20 grs. will be necessary.

P ARRR DAVI) e co.,
NEW YOIci ]RANCI Ln

0OF1cî-du Mlaffdeîi Laiie.
Waimaorsîos Aai Suirriso DEroT-21 Liberty St.
CRUDE DRVUOj WAREioiUsiE-21S Pearl St.

Manufacturing Chemists,

D ETROIT, IC~.IT&AN.

F.C.SIMSON & CO., CANADA TRU88 FAUTORY,
Wholesale Druggists, ABsHED15

DEALERS IN

IE CEML co roD WHi 7l12, Oraig ýý Neet, Mon1treal.
209 Hlollis S't., H1alif0ai , S. 1

Ve beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-nentioned goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted witlh every
facility ive would particularly niention to the
Profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctures,

Cornpound Syrups.

WEOLESALE AGENTs FOR

Wyeth's Preparations.

Thayer's Pills ainid Lozenges.

A complete list of N. Y. Pharmiacal Associa-
ons preparation's constantly on band.

8URGIOAL INSTRUMENT MAKER
and Manufacturer of all kinds of

Instrumenýs for

Physical Deformities4

lstablished 1791.

A aIJHIPIAlJN 8ITH & 90,
(Successors to Wm. 0. Smitb,)

Dru[isti and Apothoaries,
41 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Saint John, N. B.

Biranchl Store atARTIFICIAL LIMBS, Etc.

Gross' Inproued Chest Expanders B AT H U RST, N. B
and Shou/der Brace,
The Dear iide Io H1enr.
1 lie "a"e is"le Io 1a"i. Keep constantly on hand

ELASTIC STOCKINGS and BELTS FINE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
of every description on hand, and
made to order, also Elastic Band-
ages, McIntosh Uterine Supporters, Special attention given to the
Electrie Machines, Belts and Chains compounding of Physicians' Pre-
of every description. scriptions.
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